
By Linda Cicoira
Zachary Isaiah Townsend of Greta Road in Atlantic 

couldn’t return to school this week: The 17-year-old is 
in Accomack Jail being held without bond on charges 
of first-degree murder, robbery 
and use of a firearm in those 
alleged crimes.

He was charged last month 
just after the Aug. 12 death of 
Nathanial (Nate) Adam Ayres, 
19, of Nelsonia. Townsend’s 
name was not released at 
that time because he is a juve-
nile and was being held in the 
Norfolk Juvenile Detention 
Center.

Since then, Commonwealth’s 
Attorney Matthew Brenner filed his intent in Accomack 
Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court to try Townsend 
as an adult, records in Accomack Circuit Court show. On 
Aug. 30, Judge Croxton Gordon found probable cause to 
certify the charges to a circuit court grand jury, which 
will convene in October, and Townsend was moved to 
the local jail.

Ayres was gunned down at the intersection of Nock’s 
Landing and Greta roads near Atlantic. Accomack Sher-
iff Todd Godwin said a report of a shooting was made to 

his office at 12:45 a.m. When deputies, state troopers and 
rescuers arrived at the scene, Ayres’ body was found. 

A spokesperson for the Norfolk Medical Examiner’s 
Office said Ayres died of gunshot wounds to the head, 
neck and torso. It was considered by that office to be a 
homicide.

A search warrant disclosed that at least two peo-

ple saw Ayres get killed. Lt. Gerald Goga of the Ac-
comack County Sheriff ’s Office obtained the warrant 
for a cell phone belonging to one of the witnesses in 
an effort to confirm incoming, outgoing and missed 
calls; text and picture messages made on Aug. 11 
and 12, and GPS information. Goga said the killing 
is not believed to be gang related.

Editor’s note: The submissions for our reader sur-
vey about school memories and teacher influences 
on readers’ lives were numerous and engaging. We 
decided to break the article into two parts and share 
more reader reminiscences.
By Linda Cicoira

Most students in Accomack and Northampton coun-
ties are finishing up their first week back to school. A 
second article based on results of an email survey tells 
what adults remember about their school days and the 
teachers who have made a difference in their lives.

Mrs. Helen Evans of Parksley Middle School was the 
favorite teacher of Vicky Brady of Bloxom. “She taught 
English and was tough, but for a reason. She wanted 
to thoroughly prepare you for the years ahead both in 
course work and in life by fostering and developing eth-

ics and standards.”
“She told me to always set your goals high and push 

yourself,” Brady continued. “Even though the road is 
rough, finish the task and achieve your goals. She said 
no hurdle was too high for the runner who applies him-
self in practice and sets his eyes on the finish line.”

Brady was a prankster back in the day. “I hate to ad-
mit this, but he knows about it now.  I was able to get 
my hands on my friend’s car keys and … made a key 
from them. While my friend was at work, I would … 
move his car all over the parking lot. He thought he was 
going crazy. It was years before he ever found out who 
did that.”

A tradition in school was prayer. “It is shameful that 
our children are not allowed to pray even if they choose 
to,” Brady said. “One of my girls’ friends wanted to start 
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Signing In
Matthew Brenner signs in as Accomack’s common-
wealth’s attorney last Friday as Judge W. Revell 
Lewis looks on.  The winner of a special november 
election will determine who fills the seat perma-
nently. Brenner, Assistant Commonwealth’s Attor-
ney spencer Morgan, and attorney Carl Bundick 
are vying for the seat. Also pictured, from left, are 
deputy Bryon Heaster, Clerk of the Circuit Court 
sammy Cooper and his deputy Clerk nancy-Jo 
Revell.
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NURSING OPPORTUNITIES
Heritage Hall - Nassawadox is currently recruiting 
for Full Time & Part Time Nurses (RN/LPN) for the 
3pm - 11pm shift, and Part Time 11pm - 7am shift. 

Our nurses are responsible for participating in the direct care of 
residents as well as supervising all non-professional personnel in 
the Nursing Department. They administer, stock, and dispose of 
medications in accordance with facility policies and procedures.

Qualifications:
  • Current RN/LPN/CNA license in the state of Virginia
  • 2 years of nursing experience
  • LTC experience is preferred.

For immediate consideration, please apply in person or forward 
your resumes to:

Heritage Hall - Nassawadox
Attn: Amy Hutchinson, HR Coordinator

9468 Hospital Road 
Nassawadox, VA 23413

(757)442-9401 - Fax
or online at www.heritage-hall.org

Heritage Hall - Nassawadox is an Equal Opportunity/ADA/Affirmative 
Action Employer.

Hershey’s Ice Cream
Call for Birthday Parties

Mon - Thur   12pm - 8pm
    Friday        12pm - 9pm
 Sat - Sun      11am - 9pm

757-787-1254
24387 Lankford Hwy

Tasley, VA

20% Off
Total Purchase

with coupon

By Linda Cicoira
Commonwealth’s Attorney Bruce 

Jones, who also serves as county attor-
ney, continues to be the highest paid 
government employee in Northampton, 
according to figures released late last 
week by the county.

Jones makes $126,747 as prosecu-
tor and $32,293 as county attorney for 
a total of more than $159,000. In 2014, 
the last time the Eastern Shore Post 
reported Northampton salaries, Jones 
was paid $124,262 a year in his elect-
ed position of commonwealth’s attorney 
and $31,657 for serving as the county’s 
lawyer. In the latter job, he serves at 
the pleasure of the Northampton Board 
of Supervisors. The salary increase is 
about $3,100 in two years.

Assistant prosecutor Beverly Leath-
erbury is paid about $93,480 compared 
to $91,648 in 2014 or an increase of 
more than $1,800. In 2012, Leatherbury 
was paid $72,184 or $21,296 less than 
her current salary. Another position in 
that office was listed with an annual in-

come of $44,830 or around $900 more 
than in 2014.

The second highest paid worker was 
former County Administrator Katie 
Nunez, who recently left her job. She 
was paid $122,917. The position is being 
advertised in this edition with no salary 
scale. In 2014, Nunez was paid $120,507 
for a difference of about $2,400. The as-
sistant to the county administrator, Jan-
ice Williams, has a salary of $67,867. 
That compares to $66,536 two years ago.

Clerk of the Circuit Court Traci John-
son, who is elected every eight years, has 
an annual salary of $100,638. Her three 
deputy clerks are paid hourly and make 
an average of $30,635.

Finance Director John Andrzejew-
ski is also serving as the interim coun-
ty administrator. His salary is $96,000. 
In 2014, Finance Director Leslie Lewis 
made $96,307.

Sheriff David Doughty is paid 
$90,500. He got $88,725 in 2014. He is 
elected and is over about 80 employ-
ees. His job involves supervising law en-

forcement, court services, the regional 
jail, traffic, communications and school 
resources. His captain makes $60,180 
compared to $59,010 two years ago. 
Deputies make between $34,400 and 
$49,100. The jail manager’s salary is at 
$57,638. Correctional officers average 
about $35,000. Animal control officers 
are paid about $36,000.

Commissioner of the Revenue Char-
lene Gray and Treasurer Cindy Brad-
ford each make about $72,230 annually. 
In 2014, Bradford and Former Commis-
sioner of the Revenue Anna Sayers each 
made approximately $70,815. Deputy 
treasurer salaries range from $23,362 
to $39,534. In Gray’s office, the figures 
range from about $24,000 to $55,156.

Human Resources Coordinator Jack-
ie Davis makes about $49,350 a year. 
Her salary two years ago was $46,525. 
Two accounting technicians are paid 
$36,495 and $41,531. Those jobs were 
worth $32,786 and $40,717 in 2014.

Information Technology (IT) Director 
Mark Heneghan is paid $76,177. That is 

up from $74,683 in 2014. An IT techni-
cian gets $43,608 compared to the pre-
vious $42,753.

Voter Registrar Terrence Flynn is 
paid $49,518 or nearly $1,000 more than 
in 2014. The deputy registrar’s salary is 
paid hourly and is listed as $25,459. In 
2014 it was $24,960.

EMS Director/Chief and Coordina-
tor of Emergency Management Hollye 
Carpenter is paid $66,223. There are 21 
EMT positions listed. Salaries for those 
range from $28,049 to $55,768. Car-
penter made $64,924 in 2014. She had 
17 employees then. Pay ranged from 
$49,206 for a captain to $28,204 for an 
EMS Enhanced.

Director of Solid Waste and Recy-
cling Ronald Rowe makes $69,446. That 
figure was not reported in 2014. Land-
fill and scale operators get between 
$27,200 and $29,570.

Director of Public Works, whose name 
was not listed on the website, has a sal-
ary of $83,223. Maintenance and custo-

(Continued on Page 7)

Commonwealth’s Attorney Top Earner in Northampton Government

J. Scott McGee, CPA
Now Accepting
Individual & 

Business
Clients

  • Taxes-Income, Payroll & Sales 
     • Planning
     • Consultation
     • Preparation
 

jsmcg3rd@gmail.com
mobile: 540-808-3627
office: 757-789-5026

26 Kerr St        Onancock, VA

Now is the Time to Start
PLANNING

Minimize your TAX liability
MAXIMIZE your TAX REFUND

CALL FOR 
FREE CONSULTATION



a prayer group in school and she was 
denied.”

Brady also disagrees with problem 
solving techniques used in education to-
day. “We were NOT allowed to have calcu-

lators to do Math,” she said. “Our teach-
ers taught us to use our heads. We would 
always have them, but may not always 
have a calculator!”

What’s the best school? Brady had an 

answer for that too. “I thought the schools 
I attended were all good schools – Bloxom 
Elementary, Parksley Middle and Baptist 
Bible Academy. The schools my children 
have attended have also been great (and 
include) Kegotank Elementary, Nandua 
Middle and Nandua High. But I think 
the greatest school of all is the School of 

Hard knocks,” she said.
Summers were spend 

doing “what every 
Shore kid did; enjoying 
the beauty all around 
us. Crab off the dock, ex-
plore the woods, swim, 
swim and swim. We 
used to hang out at 
Guard Shore and Ann’s 
Cove. Later on when 
we were old enough to 
drive, we would go down 
to Mason’s Beach and 
would four wheel at the 
Sand Pit on the week-
ends. Wow,  those were 
the days.”

Chincoteague Town 
Councilwoman Denise 
Bowden attended Chin-
coteague schools and 
considers them the best 
school on the Shore. 
“Small schools with a 
huge determination!” 
she replied.

"You think you know 
everything now, wait 
until you are in the re-
al world, paying bills 
and have big respon-
sibilities,” Bowden re-
membered her Algebra 
Teacher, Thelma Mears, 
saying. “Even back then 
when I wanted to think 
I was right, I knew 
all along that she was 
right.”

“Joan Bull and Sue 
Nelson Matthews” were 
her favorite teachers. 
“To this day I still take 
them a little something 
for Christmas because 
they had, and still do 
have, such a great im-
pact on my life,” Bowden 
said. “Melissa Holland 
was my government 
teacher my senior year 

and she helped me and others to really 
find ourselves and prepared us for life af-
ter high school.”

Bowden and others played a joke on 
a high school teacher, whose name was 
not disclosed. “We rolled a Playboy pic in-
to a window shade and then later asked 
for the shade to be pulled down because 
of the glare on the blackboard. He nearly 
broke his neck trying to roll it back up,” 
Bowden wrote.

She “usually worked” in the summer. 
“I don't recall ever enjoying summer va-
cation because I worked … a lot,” Bowden 
said.

Patrick Belote of Onancock said one 
of his favorites, “Miss Emily Wescott, 
my 10th grade English teacher at Onan-
cock High, made us memorize ‘Invictus’ 
by William Ernest Henley. That was 36 
years ago and I remember every word. I'll 
bet all my classmates do too!”

Another was Miss Bessie Savage, his 
third grade teacher. She was “a sweet in-
spiring lady,” he remembered. “Dennis 
Custis was an excellent history teach-
er and David Steelman was the band 
teacher to so many on the Shore.”

During the summer Belote would 
work, play tennis and swim. He said of 
the best prank he ever played, “I don't 
think you can print it.”

“Onancock High School” was the best 
school, Belote added. “It's not around any-
more, but I wouldn't trade my years there 
for anything modern.”

Lynn Bowen of Townsend spoke for 
the other end of the peninsula. “The best 
school on the Eastern Shore … was Cape 
Charles Public School. The school itself 
doesn't exist anymore due to hasty politi-
cal decisions … however, the spirit of the 
school exists in those who had the mar-
velous opportunity to attend.” 

“Mr. Kidner” said it like he saw it and 
shared something she hasn’t forgotten. 
“The English teacher told me that I had 
diarrhea of the mouth,” she reported.

Bowen’s favorite was Mr. Postman, her 
fourth-grade teacher. He “gave me inde-
pendent tasks to complete after I had fin-
ished my classwork. Most … involved go-
ing to the school library and finding the 
answer to a question he presented. These 
tasks gave me the opportunity to work 
independently and gave me confidence in 
my own abilities.”

“During pep rallies we had the oppor-
tunity to bash junk cars with sledgeham-
mers,” Bowen said. Another tradition was 
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or WeatherAll Extreme Paint 
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$10off Onancock Building Supply
135 Market Street

Onancock, VA 23417

5254 Newman Lane
Eastville, VA 23347
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waiting for the football team to arrive 
back after an away game. “Usually late in 
the evening, the bus would ride around 
the town, beeping the horn, notifying us 
all that we had won the game.”

During summer vacations she “rode 
my bike, went to the beach and worked 
when I was of an age.”

Karen Simpson of Quinby said there 
were three words of inspiration that she 
was offered in school: “Read, Read, Read!” 

Presenting book reports to the class 
gave her confidence. “I used to be petri-
fied of getting up in front of people and 
talking,” she wrote. “This class cured 
me of that. To this day I am comfortable 
speaking in front of a crowd.”

“Unfortunately, school now is noth-
ing like when I went,” Simpson contin-
ued. “Where is the respect for teachers 
and other students? The dress code now 
is totally unacceptable. We often had in-

formal dances and gatherings with (a) 
jukebox and soda machines. The stu-
dents are deprived of home economics, 
shop, art and music. These were and are 
extremely important … I cannot come 
up with anything good about Eastern 
Shore schools.”

“I really loved Mrs. Marva Annis, my 
English teacher at Northampton High 
School in Eastville,” wrote Angie H. Crutch-
ley, of Wardtown. “She made me love going 
to school. She was funny and told it like 
it was. In the 90s, we were a blue-ribbon 
award-winning school and we also won at 
states in football,” Crutchley added. “It was 
amazing. They will see the sun again.”

Bruce MacMaster Jr. of Onley learned 
“knowledge is far more valuable than gold.”

His teacher for three years, Mrs. Ama-
lia Amado, taught him that. 

“My high school was at the seminary, of 
course run by priests,” wrote MacMaster. 
“Our meals were never in the same cate-
gory as theirs, so we (he and two friends) 
decided to steal some of their good stuff 
- cheeses, good bread, marmalade, etc.” 
as a prank. “To take the suspicions away 
from us, we would spill some of the jelly 
on the table and … make tracks on the 

table cloth. They never found us out and 
always blamed the darn cats.”

The traditions included uniforms, 
prayers, singing and marching. “Honestly 
and just based on what I learn from the 
papers and the news, it seems that the 
academies are the best,” he wrote. “Their 
honor rolls, their graduation percentag-
es, their conduct, the police does not get 
called to them, and teachers do not get 
assaulted or poisoned.”

Lana Victoria Anzualda of Belle Haven 
was instructed, “Never give up. No matter 
how many times you fail. Keep trying.” 

Mr. David Sabatino “made a difference 
in my life. … He was one of the best teach-
ers I’ve ever had in high school,” Anzualda 
said. “He really cared about his students. 
He didn’t just show up to class, … he would 
come in and he would talk to us and ask 
us how we were doing. He would notice if 
something was wrong with one of his stu-
dents and he would talk to them. … He tru-
ly, genuinely cared about his students and 
he would give the best advice. … He was 
more than a teacher, he was like family.”

“I’ve been to a lot of different schools in 
different states due to traveling,” she said. 
“Nandua still remains my favorite school.”

      ~ Teachers~               (Continued From Previous Page)

By Linda Cicoira
A chase with speeds of more than 100 

mph occurred between Exmore and Vir-
ginia Beach, crossing the Chesapeake Bay 
Bridge-Tunnel Wednesday night, according 
to Exmore Police Chief Angelo DiMartino.

Exmore Officer Greg Rippon stopped 
a vehicle clocked at 71 mph in a 45 zone 
in the southbound lane of Route 13 near 
Royal Farms at about 9:40 p.m., DiMar-
tino said. The driver gave Rippon license 
and registration information. When Rip-
pon returned to his patrol car to run a 
check, the driver took off.

At Machipongo and at Cape Charles, 

sheriff’s deputies joined the pursuit. A 
Cape Charles officer also got involved. 
The top officers were contacted and dis-
cussed the situation.

DiMartino said the bridge-tunnel was 
alerted and southbound lanes were clear 
around 10 p.m. The vehicle continued un-
til it ran over a spike strip set up by the 
Virginia Beach Police Department.

The driver, Dennikson Mathurin, 20, 
of Salisbury, Md. is being held without 
bond in the Eastern Shore Regional 
Jail in Eastville. He was charged with 
eluding, being an unlicensed driver, 
and two counts of reckless driving.

ExmorE to Va. BEach chasE Ends in arrEst
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Stella Rohde 757-710-2025
Anne Kyle Doughty 757-710-3824

Accomac, VA
(757) 787-1305
(800) 989-5852

Onancock, VA
(757) 787-1999
(800) 637-8202

Cape Charles, VA
(757) 331-3255

Chincoteague, VA
(757) 336-1999
(800) 989-5854

An Independently Owned and Operated Member of Coldwell Banker Residential Affiliates, Inc.

Paulette MacPartland
757-710-3113

Phyllis Ward
757-442-3199

Phyllis Ward
757-442-3199

Phyllis Ward
757-442-3199

Susan Rippon
757-999-8888

Wanda Doughty
757-693-1613

Paulette MacPartland
757-710-3113

Paulette MacPartland
757-710-3113

Gil York
757-710-2948

John Morgan
757-787-4007

Terry Bowling
757-710-0914

George Ferguson
757-710-4770

Terry Bowling
757-710-0914

Terry Bowling
757-710-0914

Keith Koerner
757-999-4670

Keith Koerner
757-999-4670

Keith Koerner
757-999-4670

Keith Koerner
757-999-4670

Dave Griffith 757-647-2649
Randy Carlson 757-678-6395

Kathleen Weiner
757-646-3199

Joseph Caffrey
757-787-2712

Shawn Jennings
757-894-2249

Gladys Baczek
757-894-0098

Anita Merritt
757-894-0108

Gladys Baczek
757-894-0098

Gladys Baczek
757-894-0098

Judy Williamson
757-894-2488

Gladys Baczek
757-894-0098

Anita Merritt
757-894-0108

Coldwell Banker Gets Results Fast
 Want ACTION to get your Property SOLD? These went

UNDER CONTRACT or CLOSED within 30-45 Days. Call US. 
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NEW LISTING ~ Great water 
views of Assateague Isl. From 
this 2BR/2.5BA duplex. Lots of 
room, extra large lot, waterside 
balconies & more.  $269,000 
 

1/4 Ac. bldg. lot Captains 
Cove ~ enjoy golf, pools 
(indoor & out), Marina Club 
Restaurant!  $  $7,000 

 

Oyster Bay I ~ 3BR/2BA 
waterfront, all appli., OS 
shower, screened porch!  
Great rental ~ $314,900 
 

REDUCED ~ beautiful 
custom waterfront 
home with all the bells & 
whistles ~ $399,900 
 
 

Sunset Bay Villa 221 ~ won-
derful 3BR/2BA waterfront 
condo w/MBR, tile bath & 
tub, elevator, pool, fitness & 
marina. REDUCED $385,000 
 

 

Charming & Traditional 
island home, close to 
town.  Well maintained, 
large lot! $229,000 
 

Building Lots ~ call for our list ~ we have 
beautiful bldg. lots at unreal prices!! 

 
CHINCOTEAGUE   &   CAPTAINS COVE 

2 Office Locations to Serve You! 
CHINCOTEAGUE 
6426 Maddox Blvd. 

(next to PNC Bank) 
757/336-5100 

LONGANDFOSTER.com 

CAPTAINS COVE 
37054 State Line Rd. 

(on the right) 
757/824-5195 

TIP OF THE WEEK 
 

  
 

Know what your purchasing power is and 
get pre-qualified before submitting an offer.  

It strengthens your negotiating power!  A 
qualified buyer is more likely to get better 

terms!  Call on Prosperity Mortgage!! 

Are you getting ready to purchase a 
home?  BE PREPARED!! 

By Linda Cicoira
Enrollment was up by about 20 stu-

dents compared to last year when a 
count of 5,019 was taken Wednesday, ac-
cording to figures released by Accomack 
County Public Schools.

The largest school population was still 
at Nandua High School where nearly 
700 students, an increase of about five, 

were recorded. The biggest class, at 208, 
was registered in the 10th grade there. 
Officials said enrollment will continue to 
change daily due to newcomers needing 
required vaccinations and physicals be-
fore they can register and migrant stu-
dents moving or arriving.

The census also remained high at 
Metompkin Elementary where 616 stu-

dents showed up for classes compared to 
606 at the same time in 2015.

“We had a good opening,” Superinten-
dent Chris Holland told the school board 
Tuesday night. “Our buses ran well … 
We had a teacher in every spot … We re-
placed one in about an hour today …  I 
got to visit every school but Tangier. I got 
to see the board members out … We have 
a lot of good things going on.”

Holland praised his staff for hiring 15 
teachers in about two weeks to meet the 
goal. 

A break down for the rest of the schools 
showed Accawmacke Elementary with 
525, compared to 562 last year. Arcadia 
High had 553, down 10 from 2015. Arca-
dia Middle registered 481 compared to 
474 in 2015. 

Chincoteague Elementary was down 
slightly from 244 to 251. Chincoteague 
High showed 269 students compared to 
290 in 2015. At Kegotank Elementary, 
564 students registered compared to 539 
the previous year. 

Nandua Middle was up by 27 students 
or 567. Pungoteague had 434 students 
compared to 415 last year, a difference 
of 17. Tangier Combined School’s enroll-
ment totaled 66; down one from last year. 

The highest populated division-wide 
grades had more than 400 each and were 
3rd, 9th and 10th grades. 

The school board also unanimously 
voted to alert the Virginia Human Re-
sources Department of its interest in 
statewide health insurance. Chairman 
Ronnie Holden explained that the board 
would not be obligated to join the plan if 
it was not favorable to employees.

The panel also voted to give student 
support monitors a one-year notice that 
their hours would go to no more than 
28 per week making them ineligible for 
health insurance through the school di-
vision. Substitute teachers would be lim-
ited to working four days a week and an 
automated calling system would be 
put in place to ensure compliance and 
keep favoritism from occurring. 

School’s In, Enrollment’s Up, But Hours Will Go Down for Some Workers
Move to limit hours will make some employees ineligible for health care benefits through schools

Photo by Ron West

Monster Melon!

Sampson Jones, of Cape Charles, 
alerted the Post to this monster 
melon he grew at his home on 
Old Cape Charles Road. Jones re-
ported the behemoth weighed in 
at 36.4 pounds.



By Ron West
Two of Northampton’s top 20 employ-

ers in 2013 were in the shellfish aqua-
farming business, bringing $36.7 million 
in sales that year, an industry spokesper-
son told the Northampton County Plan-
ning Commission at its Tuesday session.

Michael Oesterling, executive direc-
tor of the Association of Shellfish Grow-
ers of Virginia, briefed the county plan-
ning commission on issues important to 
the industry, including the value of good 

water quality, the need for an available, 
trained and willing workforce, and the 
difficulty in accessing shellfish beds due 
to shoaling.

Oesterling stressed the need to ed-
ucate the public about water quality. 
“It is the county’s most valuable asset. 
Of all of the issues facing the shell-
fish aquaculture industry, reduction in 
water quality is the most important,” 
he said. “Without good water quality, 
there will be no shellfish aquaculture.”

As with traditional inland farming, 
there is a constant need for “field work-
ers,” but in this case, water-based. In ad-
dition, aquafarming requires a cluster 
of support industries such as plumbers, 
electricians, HVAC, building contractors, 
boat and engine repair, and boat sales 
businesses. Growing these sectors with-
in the county should be a focus, said Oes-
teling, since many of those workers are 
aging. 

How the workforce gets to its worksites 
was another topic. Gaining access to the 
seaside channels for the most part is via 
the public boat ramps at Oyster, Willis 
Wharf, or Red Bank.

Many of the seaside aids to navigation, 
especially those in the Inside Passage, 
are becoming unreliable due to shoaling. 
The Army Corps of Engineers has little 
or no funding for dredging.

On the bayside, Oesterling suggested 
the county consider providing more free 
access to the water. 

The commissioners approved changes 
to the zoning ordinance that will be sent 
back to the supervisors for a public hearing 
at their Sept. 13 session.
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WE’RE ON A MISSION TO 
STRENGTHEN FAMILIES
Paige’s Story
As a military wife and new mom, Paige had never been happier—or more exhausted! Friends told 

her about the Y, and now she’s replaced take-out and caffeine with fun activities and new faces 

for her baby, and a little time to recharge and stay healthy. She calls the Y her new “to-go” place.

$0
joining fee 
Sept. 6–26 Visit JoinTheY.org or stop by to learn more.

Because our mission is to put Judeo-Christian principles into practice through programs that build healthy spirit, mind 
and body for all, financial assistance is available thanks to the generosity of donors to our annual giving campaign.

EASTERN SHORE FAMILY YMCA 
26164 Lankford Highway, Onley, VA 23418 • (757) 787-5601 • JoinTheY.org

dial workers make between $21,413 and 
$30,538. Wastewater workers get be-
tween $28,016 and $33,327.

Director of the Parks and Recre-
ation Department Laura Jenrette 
is paid $39,421. That figure is up by 
about $750 since 2014.

The position of Director of Develop-
ment listed at nearly $100,000. That 
job was recently eliminated. Zoning 
Administrator Melissa Kellam is paid 
more than $69,000, up by about $1,200. 

Building Official John Outten and 

Long-Range Planner Pete Stith are 
both paid $64,485, an increase of 
$3,715 for Stith and about $900 for 
Outten in two years.

Members of the Board of Supervi-
sors are elected and are paid $5,000 
a year. The chairman gets $5,300 an-
nually and holds the top post by being 
selected by the other members. Those 
salaries are set by state code and have 
not changed in recent years.

None of the salaries reported in-
clude benefits.

~ Salaries ~        (Continued From Page 2)

Northampton Planning Commission Hears Aquaculture Benefits, Challenges
Remains identified

By Linda Cicoira
The medical examiner’s office con-

firmed this week that the body found last 
Thursday on Smith Island were those of 
20-year-old Maurice Alonzo Wright Jr. a 
Norfolk man who went missing in nearby 
waters more than 10 days earlier, accord-
ing to Laurie Naismith of the Virginia 
Marine Resources Commission (VMRC).

The remains were discovered by a sci-
entist doing marine research on the is-
land on Sept. 1, Naismith said Wednes-
day. “He contacted marine police and the 
Northampton Sheriff’s Office,” she said.

Wright was in an area between Smith 
Island and a boat he and family and friends 
had anchored on Aug. 21. A search that in-
cluded 360-square-miles of seas near the 
northern end of the bridge-tunnel began 
after Wright disappeared in the water. 

Several days later, the agen-
cy reported he was believed to have 
drowned, but on Wednesday, a spokes-
person for the Norfolk Medical Ex-
aminer said the cause and manner of 
death were not yet available.



• From Patricia Hart
To Teri Langdon
25536 Pennyslvania Ave., Onley
For $145,000
• From Silver Sails LLC
To Racing Moon LLC
Parcel A, Chincoteague
For $40,000
• From Thomas Poffenbarger
To Gregory Addison
6378 Cleveland St., Chincoteague
For $160,000

• From Donna and Dana Penney
To Tara Downes
7517 Wallops Millpond Rd., New Church
For $230,000
• From Betsye Russell and Frank Blake II
To Charles and Doris Brittingham
Lot 16, Watt Bay, Wallops Island
For $33,000
• From Brian Schultz and Christine Kukich
To Rene Albacete
2037 Franklin City Rd., Greenbackville
For $80,000
• From Martin Ludeke
To Conrad and Elaine Meil
24265 Adelaide St., Parksley
For $71,000
• From Barbara Kambarn and Sue 
Santiano
To Stephen Horne and Darla Green
5371 A1 Deep Hole Rd., Chincoteague
For $35,000
• From Tammy Beaulieu
To John and Barbara Satterfield
Lot 141, Unit 2, Trails End
For $16,000
• From Doris Reinartson
To David and Amy Brown
2312 Jolly Roger Dr., Greenbackville
For $153,000

• From the Secretary of Housing and 
Urban Development 
To Laura Jenrette
Property in Franktown
For $83,000
• From William Bell 
To Jie Xin Shew and Jiao Rong Zheng
2327 Northview Ct. at Concord Wharf 
For $241,000
• From June and Phillip Richardson 
To Michael Parker,
Property in Bayview 
For $125,000
• From Michelle Woodson 
To Don Bender
Lot 32 in Cape Charles 
For $6,000
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Property 
Transactions

Independently Owned & Operated            
        47 Market St.  Onancock, VA                                      

757-787-1010                

7341 OCCOHANNOCK NECK RD. EXMORE, VA                         
MAKE AN OFFER! Wonderful old country store just minutes from 

Route 13. Known previously as the Busy Bee. 2nd floor is the residence.    

EXMORE, VA    MLS 44210                                                              
$145,000- NEW LISTING!      

Great starter home, ready with new 
heat pump, hw-heater, bathroom, 
kitchen, carpet, paint & up-dated 

eletrical. 3 br & 1 bath.

ONANCOCK, VA    MLS 44220                                                      
$134,900- NEW LISTING!             

A fusion of late Victorian & Arts 
& Crafts style. Hardwood floors, 

antique doorknobs, bells & latches. 
Close to marina & boat ramp.   

   PAINTER, VA   MLS 36243                                                           
$96,999- ONE YEAR HOME      

WARRANTY, CLOSING PAID BY 
SELLER! Waterfront community w/
private beach & park. Sunsets from 

creek in your back yard.

   EXMORE, VA   MLS  43405                
NEW PRICE! - $80,000             

Affordable in town home, nice 
fenced in back yard w/2 sheds. Bath 

& kitchen updated. Close to the 
shopping center & public boat ramp.        

  EASTVILLE , VA   MLS  43845                                                       
$214,000- NEW PRICE! Sits 

across from the Chesapeake Bay in 
Smith’s Beach w/3 br & 2.5 baths.

Home has deeded beach access, 
Being sold FULLY FURNISHED!

            
FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF              

OUR PROPERTIES, VISIT 
WWW.MASON-DAVIS.COM                

   ONANCOCK, VA   MLS 43638                                        
NEW PRICE! $695,000-                   

WATERFRONT- EAGLE ISLE- 
66 ac. paradise w/views of  Chesa-
peake Bay. Hints of Nantucket w/a 

distinct Eastern Shore flavor. 

   BELLE HAVEN, VA   MLS 42879                                                           
NEW PRICE!   $419,000-      

Beautiful home nestled quietly on  
Occohannock Creek.  Fabulous 
new T-dock awaits your boats & 

adventures. Open floor plan.          

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 10, 2016
11:00 AM TO 1:00 PM

For Information contact Schuyler Hurlbut @ 757-710-9576       
FRONT                     BACK        

Zeb B. Barfield, Inc.
PROFESSIONAL AUCTION SALES

Timed Online Only 
ESTATE AUCTION

Ends Sept. 11 @ 8 PM
PREVIEW THIS FRIDAY 4 Pm - 6 Pm

ZEb b. bARFIElD, Inc. AucTIon FAcIlITY
The Bunting Estate from Pocomoke, MD, 
& The Thornton Estate from Parksley, VA

Lots of local advertising, 
sterling silver, glassware, & furniture

Timed Online Only 
Real Estate Auction 

Ends Sat. Sept. 17
37119 Saber Ct., Greenbackville, VA 

Captain’s Cove Subdivision
3BR 2BA, Suggested Starting Bid 

Only $50K!!
Bid Now @ www.proxibid.com
Annual Fall Sportsman’s Auction
Fri. Sat. & Sun. Oct. 7, 8, & 9
PREVIEW THuRS. ocT. 6, 3 Pm-7 Pm

Decoys º Firearms 
Oyster Items º Art º Books

Like us on Facebook 
and get our latest updates

757-824-4698  or  757-894-2626
zeb@zebsauctions.com

sEE an ad 
for your 

favoritE businEss?
tEll thEm 
you saw it 

IN THE POST!



Accomack Circuit Court

A Painter man was sentenced last week 
in Accomack Circuit Court to 20 years in 
prison with all but four years suspended 
for stealing a TV last year.

Sied Dontay Hopkins, 23, of Lankford 
Highway pleaded not guilty to grand lar-
ceny of a 47-inch television that belonged 
to Cathleen Rasmussen on April 17, 2015. 
Hopkins was also put on lifetime good be-
havior and five years of supervised proba-
tion. He was ordered to make restitution 
of $500. 

Janell S. Holden, 36, of Redwood Road 
in Onley was sentenced to four years with 
all but 10 days suspended for each of four 
counts of welfare fraud. The term was set 
to run concurrently. Holden admitted ear-
lier this year to getting benefits and not 
reporting a portion of her income. The 
crimes occurred between Dec. 1, 2013 
and Oct. 31, 2015. Confinement was de-
layed until Sept. 9. Good behavior and 
supervised probation were ordered for 
three years. Holden was ordered to make 
$7,387 in restitution to the Accomack De-
partment of Social Services.

Joshua Seth Powell, 29, of Savageville 
Road in Onley was given three years with 
all but 30 days suspended for possession 
with intent to distribute between a half-
ounce and five pounds of marijuana on 
Nov. 23, 2014. Work release was approved. 
Powell will be on good behavior for five 
years and supervised probation for two 
years. His driver’s license was suspend-
ed for six months. Powell was initially 
charged with manufacturing marijuana. 
According to court records, about 70 mar-
ijuana plants were confiscated along with 
drug paraphernalia, an incubator and 
power converters. 

Monae Bunting, 22, of Hartman Ave-
nue in Onancock pleaded guilty to assault 
and battery of Chanelle Bennett and two 
police officers. A short-form presentence 
report was ordered. Bunting was remand-
ed to jail. The case was continued until 
the December term of court. 

Thomas “Tom or Tommy” Viens, 36, of 
Payne Road in Pocomoke, Md. was sen-
tenced to five years with all but seven 
months suspended for distributing heroin 
on Oct. 8, 2014. Police confiscated a plas-

tic bag containing 12 glassine envelopes of 
heroin. Viens, who was remanded to jail, 
was put on good behavior for 10 years. 
His driver’s license was suspended for six 
months. Probation for three years and res-
titution of $120, to be made to the Eastern 
Shore Drug Task Force, were ordered.

Donald Edgar Godwin, also known as 
Donald Edwin Godwin Jr., 52, of Mara-
schino Lane in Hallwood was sentenced 
to three years with all but 30 days sus-
pended for possession with intent to dis-
tribute marijuana. Work release was ap-
proved. Godwin was ordered to be on good 
behavior for five years, supervised proba-
tion for two years and have a restricted 
driver’s license for six months. The crime 
occurred Feb. 5, 2015.

Accomack District Court
Three people were charged with felo-

nies recently, according to records filed 
in Accomack General District Court.

Paul Lesley Hamilton, 69, of Scott 
Lane in Accomac was accused of at-
tempting to buy a gun after being con-
victed of a felony on May 21, 2016. He 
was also charged with possession or 
transportation of a firearm on Aug. 31, 
2016. Hamilton was arrested Sept. 1. He 
was released on $2,000 unsecured bond. 
Trooper A. J. Rohnke investigated.

Thomasena Margie Capers, 45, of 
Carey Lane in Atlantic was accused of 
felony hit and run on Aug. 7, 2016. She 
was arrested Sept. 4. Secured bail was 
set at $2,000. Trooper Louis Milyko 
investigated. 

Rodney Julius Moore, 38, of Broad 
Creek Road in Washington, N.C. was 
charged with two counts of possession of 
a controlled substance on Sept. 4, 2016. 
He is being held without bail. Trooper 
K. J. Johnson handled the case.
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Court Postings
By Linda Cicoira

Back to School 
Shopping

Jaxon’s & 
Jaxon’s Hardware

665-5967  • 665-5023 
800-772-5023
Parksley, VA

Southern Fried Cotton

Levi’s
SperrySalt Life

Grand Opening
Sunday, Sept. 11th

11am - 8pm
97.9 Bay Country Live Broadcast

Grand Prize Giveaway
Tickets to NASCAR race in Dover, DE

Buffet & Regular Menu
757-787-2700

29106 Lankford Hwy       Melfa, VA

Giveaways      Prizes



Tangier Woman Dies
Mrs. Isabell Shores Parks, 90, 

wife of the late Norman Fulton Parks 
and a lifelong resident of Tangier, 
passed away on Friday, Sept. 2, 2016, 
at Alice Byrd Tawes Nursing Home in 
Crisfield, Md.

Born in No-
vember, 1925, 
she was the 
daughter of the 
late Kellam Tank 
Shores and Lu-
la Taylor Shores.  
Mrs. Parks was a 
member of Swain 
Memorial Unit-
ed Methodist 
Church, and an 
employee of Hil-
da Crockett’s Chesapeake House for 
more than 40 years.

Survivors include sons Danny 
Parks, Wayne Parks (Barbara), Bar-

ry Parks (Joan), and Bruce Parks 
(Harriet), all of Tangier; grandchil-
dren Christine Parks, Andrea Crock-
ett, Norman Parks and Bruce Parks;   
great-grandchildren, Bradley Parks, 
Elana Thomas, Matthew Parks, Eri-
ca Daley, Jeremy Parks, Kylee Parks, 
Emilee Parks and Nikki Parks; two 
great-great-grandchildren, one due in 
January 2017, the second due in Feb-
ruary 2017; a brother, Mitchell Shores 
(Elizabeth), and a sister-in-law, Joyce 
Shores, all of Tangier; and many niec-
es, nephews, and their families. 

 In addition to her husband and 
parents, Mrs. Parks was predeceased 
by grandsons Anthony Parks and Sgt. 
Brandon Neil Parks; a sister, Emma 
Sue Shores Connor, and late husband 
Johnny; brother, Robert Shores; and 
infant brother, William Shores.

Funeral services were conducted 
at Swain Memorial United Methodist 
Church on Sept. 7, 2016, at with Rev-
erend John Flood officiating, assisted 
by Elder Duane Crockett.  Interment 
followed in the Parks Family Cemetery 
on Tangier Island. 

Memorial donations may be made 
to Swain Memorial United Methodist 
Church, P.O. Box 199, Tangier, VA,  23440.

Memory tributes may be shared at 
www.williamsfuneralhomes.com

Arrangements by the Williams Fu-
neral Homes, Parksley and Onancock.

Parksley Resident Passes
Mrs. C. Irene Padilla, 74, wife of 

Felix A. Padilla and a resident of Park-
sley, passed away Sunday, Sept. 4, 2016, 
at Riverside Shore Memorial Hospital in 
Nassawadox. A native of Quinby, she was 
the daughter of the late Johnnie Voyles 
and the late Ruby Voyles Mears. She 
was a retired man-
ager for the Owl 
Motel and attend-
ed Hollies Baptist 
Church.

In addition 
to her husband, 
Mrs. Padilla is 
survived by chil-
dren Earl T. Simp-
son (Shannon) of 
Belle Haven, Marvin Simpson (Rita) of 

Painter, Wendy Harris (Travis) of Ac-
comac, Felix Reed of Parksley, and Jo-
sephine Reed of Parksley; sisters Eth-
el M. Shuster of Melfa, Joyce Meek-
er Saunders of Melfa, Hazel Smack 
of Parksley, Pauline Belote Simpson 
of Exmore, Shirley Anderson of Mel-
fa, and Margaret Isabella of Paines-
ville, Ohio; a brother, John Voyles Jr. of 
Parksley; eight grandchildren and nu-
merous great grandchildren.

Funeral services were held Sept. 8, 
2016, at Doughty Funeral Home with 
Reverend Caleb Horne officiating. Me-
morials may be made to Riverside 
Shore Hospice, P. O. Box 615, Onley, 
VA 23418.

Online condolences may be sent to 
www.doughtyfuneralhome.com

Arrangements by Doughty Funeral 
Home in Exmore.

Former Shore Man 
Remembered

Mr. Robert Delmage “Bobby” 
Payne III, 48, resident of Consulate 
Health Care of Norfolk, formerly of 
Eastville, passed away Thursday, Sept. 
1, 2016.  

Born February 
1, 1968 in Queens, 
N.Y., he was the 
son of Robert Del-
mage Payne Jr. 
of Portsmouth, 
Va. and the late 
Dorothy Delaney 
Payne.  Known to 
many as “Roost-
er,” he was an avid 
outdoorsman.  He worked as a fishing 
tour guide in Florida for many years, 
and spent most of his spare time hunt-
ing and fishing.  

Survivors include his children, Kay-
la and Dylan Payne, both of Port St. 
Lucie, Fla.; sisters, Shannon Lewis 
(Wayne) of Bloxom, and Victoria Payne 
of Pompano Beach, Fla; aunt, Elea-
nor Lutzke of Onancock; niece, Rosie 
Poole; nephews, Luke, Cutter, and Ju-
lian Sharp; and former brother-in-law, 
Bruce Sharp.  

Funeral services will be private. 
Memory tributes may be shared at 

www.williamsfuneralhomes.com 
Arrangements by the Wil-

liams-Parksley Funeral Home.
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obituariEs

Mrs. Parks

Mrs. Padilla

Mr. Payne

AUCTION
SUNDAY, SEPT. 11, 2016

 3 P.M. - until
71-A KERR ST., ONANCOCK

Accepting items for Auction 
for small commission 

 until - Sat., Sept. 10, at 2 p.m.

Items to be auctioned include:
Antiques
Furniture
Jewelry

Tools
Fishing Equipment

Water Fountains
Hoosier Cabinets

Box lots and more.

Too many items to list!
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SPORTS-Football

XenithBank.com  |  Member FDIC

Serving Virginia, North Carolina, Maryland, Delaware and Greater Washington.

Life is busy. Priorities change.  
We understand. And we’ll be there. 
To help make your home improvement vision a 
reality. To help your company grow. And to help 
you plan for the retirement you’ve dreamed of.

We’re Xenith Bank. And we’re built for you.

Choose a bank  
that’s built  
for you.

Warriors Win Big at Home
Story and photos by Connie Morrison

With a score of 46-6, the Nandua High School Warriors sent the Windsor High 
School Dukes packing in a Sept. 6 non-conference home game. The match-up was a 
reschedule of the Sept. 2 game, which was postponed due to Tropical Storm Hermine. 
The Warriors will take the field at home to face Arcadia on Sept. 9 at 7 p.m. 

Quarterback Rea-
gan Kelly makes a 
handoff to Daquan 
Bailey (21) during 
a home game be-
tween the Nandua 
High School War-
riors  and the Wind-
sor High School 
Dukes.  Nandua won 
42-6. The Warriors’ 
overall record now 
stands at 2-0.

Nandua Quarterback 
Reagan Kelly dodg-
es Windsor defensive 
lineman Tabreyon El-
lis (52).

Daquan Bailey (21) looks over his shoulder at teammate William 
Gunter (11) as Gunter makes a touchdown run for the Warriors.



SPORTS SHORTS
Literacy Golf Tourney
The 20th annual Drive for Literacy 

Golf Tournament will he held Friday, 
Oct. 7, at Eastern Shore Yacht and 
Country Club to benefit the Eastern 
Shore Literacy Council (ESLC).

A Shot Gun start will be at 1 p.m., 
immediately following a buffet lun-
cheon starting at 11:30 a.m. The day 
will be wrapped up with the presenta-
tion of prizes at the social hour follow-
ing the tournament.

Registration is $100/individual and 
$400/team. Sponsorship levels are:  
The Pro - $2,000 includes your name in 
the title and two- to four-person teams, 
The Ace - $1,000 with team entry in-
cluded, The Greens – sponsor lunch 
and eat for $500 fees paid for two golf-
ers, “Fore” Play – sponsor the social 
hour and $500-fees paid for two golf-
ers, Water Hazard – the Beverage Cart 
for $250, or Hole Sponsor for $100. All 
sponsorships include signage posted at 
the tournament and media promotion. 

Prizes will be given for a hole in one 
(two cars), straightest drive, longest 

drive, and closest to the pin, in addi-
tion to first and second place for teams 
with best net and gross scores.

To register, contact ESLC at             
789-1761 or esliteracy@gmail.com 

Registration deadline is Sept. 26. 

Youth Basketball Sign-up
Northampton Parks and Recreation 

is accepting youth basketball regis-
trations. Games will begin Saturday, 
Dec. 3, and will be held at Northamp-
ton Middle School gym. Registration 
and draft will be held Saturday, Nov. 5, 
from 8:30 a.m. until noon. The annual 
draft is for new and advancing players 
only! A schedule can be located at www.
co.northampton.va.us

Registration is $35 per player until 
Friday, Nov. 18; then the fee will be $40.  
Registration fees and forms must be 
turned in by Friday, Nov. 18, to play in 
the first game. The last day for registra-
tion will be Saturday, Dec. 3.  

Registration forms can be found at  
www.co.northampton.va.us, emailed di-
rectly, faxed or mailed.

By Dr. Julie Ball
Though the season is closed, cobia 

will continue their early fall patterns 
as they prepare to leave the area, 
which still offers opportunities for 
catch-and-release enthusiasts. Sight 
casters will likely shift more inter-
est to the schools of big red drum still 
roaming the lower bay shoals and 
along the oceanfront.

Flounder are taking a hit inshore 
after the storm until the dirty wa-
ter clears. Flatfish will begin to as-
semble along channel edges, shoals, 
and around the Chesapeake Bay 
Bridge-Tunnel as they prepare to 
exit the bay. Drifters can find luck 
along Cape Henry, the Baltimore 
Channel, and near Buoy 36A. The 
best flounder action continues to 
come from the inshore and offshore 
wrecks. Fresh strip bait and live bait 
are working well. 

Big trigger fish and some nice sea-
bass also are hitting on many of these 
same wrecks, with squid getting the 
nod as the top bait. Anglers also are 

encountering schools of bailer-sized 
dolphin while wreck fishing or trolling 
in these areas, especially between the 
Chesapeake Light Tower and the Tri-
angle Wrecks. 

Sheepshead are still going strong as 
anglers entice big fish from the pilings 
and all four tubes of the bridge-tunnel 
this week. This action will resume once 
anglers can reach them after the water 
settles, but the bite will begin winding 
down for the season soon. 

September and October are histori-
cally good months for king mackerel, so 
this trend could continue to improve. 
Spanish mackerel still are providing 
action within the bay and along the 
oceanfront, along with some false alba-
core and small bluefish. 

Croaker are hitting near all four 
islands of the bridge-tunnel and the 
skinny waters of the Eastern Shore. 
The hardhead action out of Oyster has 
improved, but the cooling trend may 
put an end to this bite. Tarpon activity 
on the Shore is likely done for the year 
as a result of the storm. 

Central Accomack Little League
11-12 Boys District 8 All-Star Champions

would like to thank the following sponsors for their donations 
which helped us in our participation in state tournament play:

Donors - $100
Per-Up • Four Corner Plaza • Custis, Dix, Lewis & Custis 
•Doughty’s Market • Derrick Colona Pressure Washing • 

Williams Funeral Home • Cooper & Humbles • 
Jay Clark • David Richardson

And, thanks to the many others which showed support as well. 
Everyone’s support is vital for our participation.

Congrats to Teresa Waymen on winning the 
Chincoteague Getaway.

Thank you everyone for your continued support of 
our team & league. 

We are blessed to represent our great community & country

Donors - $250 - $1000
Shore Ice

Chincoteague Fisheries Inc.
Little Hands Little Feet

Donors - $150 - $200
Therapeutic Interventions

Shore Break
T&W Block

Lairid Electric O1015H

NEW Local Eastern Shore Station!

WOW1015.com
T hats Country!

Fall Fishing Action Gets Underway
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Athletic Schedule

Sept. 9  4:00 MS, JV, & V Volleyball, Broadwater @ Hampton Christian  
  5:30 Field Hockey, Northumberland @ Northampton   
  7:00 V Football, Northumberland @ Northampton
  7:00 V Football, Arcadia @ Nandua
  7:00 V Football, King and Queen @ Chincoteague
Sept. 10  TBD Cross Country, Broadwater @ Lake Forest
Sept. 12  4:00 MS, JV, & V Volleyball, Broadwater @ Stonebridge School  
  4:00 V Volleyball, Chincoteague @ Worcester Prep
  4:30 Field Hockey, Northampton @ Southampton
Sept. 13  4:00 V Volleyball, Arcadia @ Salisbury Christian    
  5:30 JV, V Volleyball, Northampton @ Windsor
Sept. 14  3:30 Fall Sports Pictures
  4:30 V Cross Country, Southampton @ Northampton   
  5:00 JV, V Volleyball, Chincoteague @ Nandua
  5:30 JV, V Volleyball, Northampton @ Holly Grove
  6:00 JV Football, Northampton @ West Point
Sept. 15  3:00 Golf, Chincoteague @ Nandua
  4:00 MS, JV, & V Volleyball, Broadwater @ Atlantic Shores
  4:30 Field Hockey, Northampton @ Holly Grove
  6:00 JV Football, Nandua @ James M. Bennett
  6:00 MS Football, Broadwater @ Portsmouth Christian
Sept. 16  4:30 Field Hockey, Northumberland @ Northampton
  7:00 V Football, Northampton @ Windsor
  7:00 V Football, Snow Hill @ Arcadia
  7:00 V Football, Broadwater @ Greenbrier Christian
Sept. 17  9:00 Cross Country, Broadwater @ Peninsula Catholic   
  noon V Football, Nandua @ James M Bennett
   4:00 V Cross Country, Girls Arcadia @ Broadwater  
Sept. 19  4:00 V Volleyball, Holly Grove @ Chincoteague     
  4:30 V Cross Country, Northampton vs. Appomattox  @ Franklin 
  5:00 JV, V Volleyball, Broadwater @ Nandua  
  10:00 V Golf, Chincoteague vs. Nandua @ Eastern Shore Country Club 
Sept. 20  4:00 JV Volleyball, Arcadia @ Northumberland 
  4:30 Field Hockey, King’s Fork @ Northampton 
  5:00 JV, V Volleyball, Chincoteague @ Nandua 
  5:00 JV, V Volleyball, Arcadia @ Northampton  
Sept. 21  3:00 V Cross Country, Arcadia @ Parkside
  4:00 V Volleyball, Sussex Central @ Chincoteague 
  4:30 V Cross Country, Northampton @ Franklin
  4:30 V Field Hockey, Salem @ Northampton 
  6:00 JV Football, Lancaster @ Nandua
Sept. 22  4:00 JV, V Volleyball, Nandua @ Arcadia 
  5:00 JV, V Volleyball, Chincoteague @ Northampton 
Sept. 23  6:00 V Volleyball, Broadwater @ Williamsburg Christian
  7:00 V Football, Chincoteague @ Colonial Beach 
   7:00 V Football, Nandua @ Lancaster 
   7:00 V Football, King and Queen @ Northampton 
Sept. 24  Cross Country, Broadwater @ Six Flags Great Adventure
  2:00 V Football, Broadwater @ Arcadia
Sept. 26  4:00 JV, V Volleyball, Nandua @ Holly Grove 
  5:15 MS, V Volleyball, Broadwater @ Alliance Christian 
   5:30 JV, V Volleyball, Northampton @ West Point 
Sept. 27  4:00 MS, JV, & V Volleyball, Isle of Wight @ Broadwater
  4:00 JV, V Volleyball, Arcadia @ Chincoteague  
  5:30 JV, V Volleyball, Franklin @ Northampton 
Sept. 28  4:30 V Field Hockey, Northampton @ Washington     
  5:00 V Cross Country, Northampton @ West Point   
   5:00 V Volleyball, Franklin @ Chincoteague 
   6:00 JV Football, Northampton @ Middlesex 
Sept. 29  6:00 JV Football, Nandua @ Cambridge S. Dorchester    
  6:00 JV Football, Colonel Richardson @ Arcadia 
Sept. 30  7:00 V Football, Cambridge S. Dorchester @ Nandua
  7:00 V Football, Middlesex @ Northampton
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Fast Pitch Tryouts Rescheduled
Ladies Shore fastpitch tryouts for its 14u and 16u teams were postponed 

from Sept. 3 due to tropical storm Hermine. New tryout date is Sept. 10 at 10 
a.m. at Shore Little League. Teams will start playing in the fall and will focus 
on skills and development for future play.  All are welcome to try out.  For ques-
tions, please contact Manager Dale Wright at 757-710-3849.
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Phone: (757) 787-4565

Disclaimer:  Tides are provided for information only and are not guaranteed for accuracy.  
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Friday, 
Sept. 9  

Saturday, 
Sept. 10  

Sunday, 
Sept. 11  

Monday, 
Sept. 12  

Tuesday, 
Sept. 13  

Wednesday, 
Sept. 14  

Thursday, 
Sept. 15  

Assateague Beach 
H 
L 

2:31 p.m. 
8:20 a.m. 

H 
L 

3:30 p.m.  
9:13 a.m. 

H 
L 

4:28 p.m.  
10:09 a.m. 

H 
L 

5:22 p.m. 
11:06 a.m. 

H 
L 

6:12 p.m. 
12:01 p.m. 

H 
L 

7:01 p.m. 
12:55 p.m. 

H 
L 

7:21 a.m. 
1:47 p.m. 

Chinco.Channel 
H 
L 

2:35 p.m. 
8:19 a.m. 

H 
L 

3:34 p.m.  
9:12 a.m. 

H 
L 

4:32 p.m.  
10:08 a.m. 

H 
L 

5:36 p.m.  
11:05 a.m. 

H 
L 

6:16 p.m. 
12:00 p.m. 

H 
L 

7:05 p.m. 
12:54 p.m. 

H 
L 

7:25 a.m. 
1:46 p.m. 

Gargathy Neck 
H 
L 

3:27 p.m.  
8:59 a.m. 

H 
L 

4:26 p.m.  
9:52 a.m. 

H 
L 

5:24 p.m. 
10:48 a.m. 

H 
L 

6:18 p.m. 
11:45 a.m. 

H 
L 

7:08 p.m. 
12:40 p.m. 

H 
L 

7:28 a.m. 
1:34 p.m. 

H 
L 

8:17 a.m.  
2:26 p.m. 

Folly Creek 
H 
L 

3:20 p.m. 
8:44 a.m. 

H 
L 

4:19 p.m. 
9:37 a.m. 

H 
L 

5:17 p.m. 
10:33 a.m. 

H 
L 

6:11 p.m. 
11:30 a.m. 

H 
L 

7:01 p.m. 
12:25 p.m. 

H 
L 

7:21 a.m. 
1:19 p.m. 

H 
L 

8:10 a.m. 
2:11 p.m. 

Wachapreague Inlet 
H 
L 

3:06 p.m. 
8:28 a.m. 

H 
L 

4:05 p.m.  
9:21 a.m. 

H 
L 

5:03 p.m.  
10:17 a.m. 

H 
L 

5:57 p.m. 
11:14 a.m. 

H 
L 

6:47 p.m. 
12:09 p.m. 

H 
L 

7:07 a.m. 
1:03 p.m. 

H 
L 

7:56 a.m.  
1:55 p.m. 

Quinby Inlet 
H 
L 

2:31 p.m. 
7:59 a.m. 

H 
L 

3:30 p.m. 
8:52 a.m. 

H 
L 

4:28 p.m.  
9:48 a.m. 

H 
L 

5:22 p.m. 
10:45 a.m. 

H 
L 

6:12 p.m. 
11:40 a.m. 

H 
L 

7:01 p.m. 
12:34 p.m. 

H 
L 

7:21 a.m.  
1:26 p.m. 

Machipongo 
H 
L 

3:01 p.m. 
8:28 a.m. 

H 
L 

4:00 p.m.  
9:21 a.m. 

H 
L 

4:58 p.m.  
10:17 a.m. 

H 
L 

5:52 p.m. 
11:14 a.m. 

H 
L 

6:42 p.m. 
12:09 p.m. 

H 
L 

7:02 a.m. 
1:03 p.m. 

H 
L 

7:51 a.m.  
1:55 p.m. 

Tangier Sound Light 
H 
L 

6:27 p.m. 
12:18 p.m. 

H 
L 

6:50 a.m. 
1:14 p.m. 

H 
L 

7:51 a.m.  
2:14 p.m. 

H 
L 

8:53 a.m. 
3:13 p.m. 

H 
L 

9:50 a.m.  
4:09 p.m. 

H 
L 

10:43 a.m. 
5:01 p.m. 

H 
L 

11:32 a.m. 
5:52 p.m. 

Muddy Creek 
H 
L 

6:43 p.m. 
12:53 p.m. 

H 
L 

7:06 a.m.  
1:49 p.m. 

H 
L 

8:07 a.m.  
2:49 p.m. 

H 
L 

9:09 a.m. 
3:48 p.m. 

H 
L 

10:06 a.m.  
4:44 p.m. 

H 
L 

10:59 a.m. 
5:36 p.m. 

H 
L 

11:48 a.m. 
6:27 p.m. 

Guard Shore 
H 
L 

6:35 p.m. 
12:49 p.m. 

H 
L 

6:58 a.m. 
1:45 p.m. 

H 
L 

7:59 a.m.  
2:45 p.m. 

H 
L 

9:01 a.m. 
3:44 p.m. 

H 
L 

9:58 a.m. 
4:40 p.m. 

H 
L 

10:51 a.m. 
5:32 p.m. 

H 
L 

11:40 a.m. 
6:23 p.m. 

Chescon. Creek 
H 
L 

6:10 p.m. 
12:01 p.m. 

H 
L 

7:07 a.m. 
12:57 p.m. 

H 
L 

7:34 a.m.  
1:57 p.m. 

H 
L 

8:36 a.m. 
2:56 p.m. 

H 
L 

9:33 a.m.  
3:52 p.m. 

H 
L 

10:26 a.m. 
4:44 p.m. 

H 
L 

11:15 a.m. 
5:35 p.m. 

Onancock Creek 
H 
L 

6:24 p.m. 
12:21 p.m. 

H 
L 

6:47 a.m. 
1:17 p.m. 

H 
L 

7:48 a.m.  
2:17 p.m. 

H 
L 

8:50 a.m. 
3:16 p.m. 

H 
L 

9:47 a.m.  
4:12 p.m. 

H 
L 

10:40 a.m. 
5:04 p.m. 

H 
L 

11:29 a.m. 
5:55 p.m. 

Pungoteague Creek 
H 
L 

5:40 p.m. 
11:35 a.m. 

H 
L 

6:37 p.m. 
12:31 p.m. 

H 
L 

7:04 a.m.  
1:31 p.m. 

H 
L 

8:06 a.m. 
2:30 p.m. 

H 
L 

9:03 a.m.  
3:26 p.m. 

H 
L 

9:56 a.m.  
4:18 p.m. 

H 
L 

10:45 a.m.  
5:09 p.m. 

Nassawadox 
H 
L 

4:25 p.m. 
9:57 a.m. 

H 
L 

5:22 p.m. 
10:53 a.m. 

H 
L 

6:22 p.m. 
11:53 a.m. 

H 
L 

6:51 a.m. 
12:52 p.m. 

H 
L 

7:48 a.m.  
1:48 p.m. 

H 
L 

8:41 a.m.  
2:40 p.m. 

H 
L 

9:30 a.m. 
3:31 p.m. 

Occohan. Creek 
H 
L 

5:04 p.m. 
11:15 a.m. 

H 
L 

6:01 p.m. 
12:11 p.m. 

H 
L 

7:01 p.m. 
1:11 p.m. 

H 
L 

7:30 a.m. 
2:10 p.m. 

H 
L 

8:27 a.m.  
3:06 p.m. 

H 
L 

9:20 a.m. 
3:58 p.m. 

H 
L 

10:09 a.m.  
4:49 p.m. 

Cape Charles 
H 
L 

3:14 p.m. 
9:05 a.m. 

H 
L 

4:11 p.m. 
10:01 a.m. 

H 
L 

5:11 p.m. 
11:01 a.m. 

H 
L 

6:09 p.m. 
12:00 p.m. 

H 
L 

6:37 a.m. 
12:56 p.m. 

H 
L 

7:30 a.m. 
1:48 p.m. 

H 
L 

8:19 a.m.  
2:39 p.m. 

Kiptopeke Beach 
H 
L 

2:52 p.m. 
8:34 a.m. 

H 
L 

3:49 p.m.  
9:30 a.m. 

H 
L 

4:49 p.m.  
10:30 a.m. 

H 
L 

5:47 p.m. 
11:29 a.m. 

H 
L 

6:40 p.m. 
12:25 p.m. 

H 
L 

7:08 a.m. 
1:17 p.m. 

H 
L 

7:57 a.m. 
2:08 p.m. 
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SEPTEMBER IS
SUV MONTH

Kool Ford
31066 Lankford Hwy, Keller, VA 23401

www.koolautomotive.com

787-1209 787-1209

www.koolautomotive.com
2016 Ford Mercury

V8, Leather, $2000 off 
MSRP & $1000 Rebate

0% x 60

Do not pay extra tolls, higher processing fees, 
or gas money. Let us get it for you. NO EXTRA 

CHARGE! If we don’t have it, we will get it!

KOOL 
FORD

KOOL FORD
2016 Fusion

5 to choose from, Every
model available from 

$19,790 or 0% x 60

2015 Ford Edge
SEL, Loaded, $3000 

off MSRP & $1000 Rebate

0% x 60
2015 Focus SE

Performance Blue,  
Appearance Package 

$18,531 or 1.9% x 72 

2017 Explorer Ltd.
4x4, Loaded, Every 

Option, Checkout the 2017

Call for Pricing

2016 F250
Super Duty, 4 to choose 

from, XLT, Lariat, XL 

0% x 60
2016 F150 Blowout

XL, XLT, Lariat, King 
Ranch, Platinum. 
They are all here.

Huge Discounts &
0% x 60

2016 Transit
15 Passenger Vans,

Power Lock,
Power Windows

Save $5000
off MSRP

2017 Fusion
& Escapes

New Arrivals!
0% x 60, Rebates 

up to $1500
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Kool Ford    Keller

Save up to $15,000 on Certified Pre-Owned

787-1209

Fusions
’14 Fusion SE, Gray
’14 Fusion SE, 36k Miles
’13 SE, Black, Leather
’13  One Owner, Every Option

From $14,995

2000
BMW 740iL
Nice, 75k Miles

Runs Great

$6,999

Escapes
’15 Escape SE, One Owner
’14 SE, Sunburst, Leather
’13 SE, Low Miles, Mint Green
’13 Escape  S,  14k Miles

From $16,995

Trucks/SUV’s
’11 Edge Titanium.......$17,995

’15 Ford F150...............$22,231

’15 F150 Reg. Cab.........$16,988

’13 F150 Reg. Cab.........$17,395

787-1209

2015 Lincoln MKZ
35k Miles, 

Moonroof, Luxury,

Save $18,500

$25,888

2013 Ford Taurus
Red, SEL, 35k Miles,

One Owner, Clean, Nice

Save $10,000

$17,897

2015 Ford Flex
Silver, Limited, Clean,
Navigation, 33k Miles

Save $12,000

$27,980

2015 Ford Taurus
Limited, Gray, Clean, 

Navigation

Save $11,000

$21,979
Guaranteed Credit Approval for All

’06 Lincoln Zephyr.......$7,995
’10 Mitsubishi Lancer...$8,999
’12 Fusion SEL............$11,995
’06 F150 XL Reg. Cab...$7,995
’07 Mercury Montego..$8,995
’09 Ford Explorer.......$11,890

’13 Hyundai Elantra..$13,895
’10 Mercury Grd Marq...$9,850
’07 Nissan Versa SSL.....$6,980
’03 Ford Windstar.........$3,998
’07 Chevy Equinox........$8,795
’07 Dodge Caravan.......$7,998

’05 Kia Amanti.............$5,995
’08 Honda Accord......$11,900
’06 Dodge Stratus........$2,800
’11 Ford Fusion..........$11,295
’03 Lincoln Aviator......$7,995
’06 Pontiac Grd Prix....$6,890

2012
Ford Focus

One Owner, 21k Miles
Best Deal This Week

$13,655

2006
Ford Expedition

Eddie Bauer Ed.,
White, Clean

$9,495

SOLD

SOLD
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5007 Lankford Hwy - New Church
8am to 5pm Monday to Friday & 

8am to 12pm on Saturday
757-824-5611

www.davisautocenter.com

2012 Dodge Avenger SXT
4 cyl engine, only 85k miles!

$10,900.00

2008 Chevrolet Impala LTZ
V6, leather, under 83k miles!

$13,500.00

2009 Hyundai Santa Fe GLS
2WD, automatic, just over 100k

$8,995.00

2004 Ford Expedition Eddie Bauer
2WD, leather, 3rd row, only 97k miles

$10,500

2008 Saturn Vue Greenline
Hybrid engine, 102k miles

$10,900.00

2011 Nissan Altima
4 cyl, auto, 89k miles

$12,500.00

**Dealer processing fee $199.00 **                                                                           VA DLR

Like us on Facebook

2006 Chevrolet Equinox

$7,995!

2009 Chevrolet Malibu Hybrid

$10,900!

2003 Monte Carlo SS

$5,995!

2008 Chevrolet HHR

$8,995!
2007 Ford Edge

$8,995!

Buy your next car with ease, we can 
have you riding in about an hour!

Auto PageS
From AAA.com

Despite advances in vehicle technolo-
gy providing feedback to drivers and re-
minding them to conduct routine main-
tenance, AAA rescued a record-break-
ing 32 million drivers in 2015.  Vehi-
cles less than 5 years old in particular 
experienced a higher proportion of tire 
and key-related issues than older vehi-
cles, suggesting that the trend toward 
eliminating the spare tire and moving 
to electronic keyless ignitions may have 
unintended consequences.

“Vehicles today are advanced more 
than ever, yet are still vulnerable to 
breakdowns,” said Cliff Ruud, AAA’s 
managing director of Automotive Solu-
tions. “Sleek, low profile tires are highly 
susceptible to damage, electronic key-
less ignitions can zap battery life and 
despite advanced warning systems, 
more than half a million drivers ran out 
of gas last year.”

Owners of new vehicles may be un-
aware that some new vehicle designs 
and features may leave them vulner-
able at the roadside. To reduce vehicle 
weight and boost fuel economy, spare 
tires are being eliminated from new ve-
hicles at alarming rates, and are being 
replaced with tire inflater kits that can 
only remedy some flat tire situations. 

Additionally, new keyless ignition 
systems can drain the battery life 
when keys are stored too close to the 
vehicle and can lock a driver out of the 
vehicle while the engine is still run-
ning. Finally, despite nearly all new 
vehicles being equipped with low fuel 
warning alerts and range estimations, 
a higher proportion of drivers are us-
ing these systems to push the limits 
between fuel ups.

Other key findings from an analysis 
of AAA’s 2015 roadside assistance data 
include:

•	 Battery failures, flat tires and 
keys locked inside the vehicle re-
main the top roadside assistance 
requests.

•	 Vehicles less than 5 years old have 
a higher proportion of tire, key and 
fuel-related issues than older vehi-
cles. Due in part to complex, elec-
tronic vehicle designs, one-in-five 
service calls for a newer vehicle re-

quired a tow to a repair facility.
•	 Vehicles between 6 and 10 years 

old have the highest proportion 
of battery-related issues, as most 
batteries have a three- to five-year 
life.

•	 Roadside assistance calls peak in 
the summer (8.3 million) followed 
by winter (8.1 million), fall (7.8 
million) and spring (7.7 million).

Drivers are most likely to request road-
side assistance on Mondays and least 
likely to request assistance on Sundays.

Drivers in the West experienced 
the most breakdowns, followed by the 
South, the Northeast and the Midwest.

Despite advances in key technology, 
AAA came to the rescue of more than 
four million drivers locked out of their 
vehicles.

“Drivers today have increasing-
ly-connected lifestyles, and want reli-
able, flexible service options when trou-
ble strikes,” continued Ruud. “AAA has 
responded with flexible roadside as-
sistance offerings nationwide includ-
ing app-based service requests and the 
ability to track assigned service vehi-
cles in real time on a smartphone.”

To help prevent millions of roadside 
breakdowns from happening, AAA of-
fers the following recommendations for 
common roadside problems:

•	 Check for a spare tire: Before 
purchasing a car, check that the 
vehicle includes a spare tire. If 
it doesn’t, consider adding one 
as an option. Tire inflater kits — 
which have replaced spare tires 
on tens of millions of vehicles –
cannot remedy all types of tire 
damage.

•	 Check tires: At least once a 
month, check the tire pressure 
to ensure proper inflation. This 
affects tire wear and vehicle 
handling. Tires should be rotat-
ed based on the manufacturer’s 
recommended schedule for the 
vehicle.

•	 Lockouts: AAA recommends mo-
torists take special care of their 
“smart keys” and keyless entry 
fobs. Always take keys when ex-
iting the car, avoid exposing key-
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Trucks   Trucks   Trucks
www.koolautomotive.come

2015 F150
Supercab, 4x2, XL,

Power Windows and Locks
14,800 Miles

2007 F150
XLT, 4x2, Crew Cab,

Local Owner, Nice & Clean,
109,000 Miles

Whole Sale Price:

$23,199
Will Not Last:

$12,995
20 Additional New & Used Trucks Available

Kool Ford
31066 Lankford Hwy, Keller

787-1209 787-1209

Parker’s Tire 
and Service

22147 S Bayside Road
Cheriton, VA 23316

757-331-4701
•New & Used Tires
•Oil Changes
•Brake Work
•Light Mechanical Work
•Chainsaw Blade 
     Sharpening

Michael Parker
parkertiresandservice@gmail.com

Auto Pages

Perdue & Tyson Employees
$5.00 Off Each Tire Purchase

Bring Work I.D.

Why Pay More??
Guaranteed

Lowest Tire Prices on the Shore!
Hours:  Monday - Saturday: 8am - 5pm

757-709-0570
29072 Lankford Hwy.    Melfa, VA

less-entry remote or smart keys to 
water and always replace the key 
or fob battery when recommend-
ed by the vehicle manufacturer.

•	 Battery: AAA recommends that 
drivers have their vehicle’s bat-
tery tested when it reaches three 
years of age and on an annual ba-
sis thereafter. AAA’s Mobile Bat-
tery Service offers free battery 
testing for AAA members.

•	 Pack an emergency kit: A re-
cent AAA survey shows that 
more than 40 percent of motor-
ists do not carry an emergency 
kit in their vehicle. AAA recom-
mends that every driver have 
a well-stocked emergency kit, 
which includes a mobile phone 
and car charger; a flashlight 
with extra batteries; a first-
aid kit; drinking water; extra 
snacks/food for your travelers 
and any pets; battery booster 
cables; and emergency flares or 
reflectors.

From thenewswheel.com
1. Cars were seen as the “green” al-

ternative of transportation in the 
early 20th century because hors-
es were causing so much pollution 
with their poop.

2. The Honda CR-V originally came 
with a picnic table.

3. The Ford GT broke the crushing 
machine used in the “roof crush” 
safety test because it’s so strong.

4. In Russia it’s a criminal offense to 
drive around in dirty car.

5. Seventy-five of cars that Rolls-
Royce has ever produced are still 
on the road today.

6. It would take less than six months 
to travel to the moon at 60 mph.

7. The “new car smell” is composed 
of over 50 volatile organic com-
pounds—none of which are toxic.

8. The first car accident occurred in 
1891 in Ohio.

9. The average American spends 
about 38 hours a year stuck in 
traffic.

10. In Los Angeles there are more 
cars than people.

Ten Facts You Probably Didn’t Know 
About Cars 

Car Seat CheCk-Up 
event Sept. 24

Safe Kids Eastern Shore is hosting 
a car seat inspection event on Sept. 24, 
from 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. at Eastern Shore 
Community College. During the event, 
nationally certified technicians will 
help to properly install car seats in ve-
hicles. Contact Heather Diem at 757-
442-4819, ext. 320, or Amanda Thom-
as at 757-824-5676, ext. 635, for more 
information.



AccomAc
The Eastern Shore Soil and Water 

Conservation District will be having its 
regular Board meeting on Wednesday, 
Sept. 14 at 5 p.m. at the USDA Service 
Center, 22545 Center Parkway, Accomac, 
in the Conference Room.

--------------------------------
The Mary Nottingham Smith Alumni 

Association meeting will be held at Mary 
Nottingham Smith High School in Acco-
mac at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday, Sept. 10.

AccomAck county  
The Accomack County Branch of the 

National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People  (NAACP), 
Unit #7041, is having a membership 
drive until Sept. 18. The national or-
ganization is dedicated to social jus-
tice and equity for all people. Please 
contact 757-709-3753 for an applica-
tion or more information. 

cApe chArles
On Monday, Sept. 12, from 7 p.m. to 9 

p.m., the Friends of the Cape Charles Me-
morial Library will host “A Tribute to Judi 
McCoy” at the Cape Charles Civic Center, 
500 Tazewell Ave. The evening will consist 
of readings from some of McCoy’s books, 
glimpses into her life, and a movie compi-
lation of testimonials and pictures contrib-

uted by people whose lives she has touched 
throughout the years. Admission is free.

exmore
An plein-air art event will be held 

in Exmore and Willis Wharf on Sept. 
13, 7:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. Everyone is in-
vited to paint, sketch, and photograph 
the Town of Exmore and Village of Wil-
lis Wharf (rain date Sept. 14). Sign in 
at Creamsicle Studio, 12141 Commer-
cial Ave, Exmore. There is no fee. Wa-
ter, restrooms, and other information 
will be provided upon registration. 
For questions, contact Jane Kafigian 
757-635-9949.

mAchipongo
The Northampton Agricultural Coun-

ty  Fair will be held Oct. 15 from 10 a.m. 
– 2 p.m. at 7207 Young St., Machipon-
go. The Fair will feature agricultural re-
lated contests, games, and educational 
booths. Activities will include  tractor 
driving competition, farming machinery 
displays, pie-eating contest, craft ven-
dors, dunking booth, food vendors, kids’ 
crafts, petting zoo, horse rides, and much 
more fun for the whole family. 

metompkin
Metompkin Baptist Church in Park-

sley will host “100 Men and  Women in 
Black and White,” a special service on 
Saturday, Sept. 10, sponsored by the 
Missionary Ministry. Bishop Elbert 
Davis and Free Indeed Ministries of 
Snow Hill, Md., will be featured guests.  
Service will begin at 5 p.m.

nAssAwAdox
Eastern Shore Crush 9u baseball 

team will hold tryouts for the upcom-
ing fall/spring season on Sept. 10 at 
1 p.m. in Nassawadox at Shore Little 
League.

Players must be 9 years of age or 
younger as of April 30, 2017, to play in 
this division.

Please contact Gar Kellam at 757-
710-1292 with any questions.

onAncock
The Onancock Waterfront Committee 

will hold a meeting at 5 p.m. on Sept. 13, 

2016.  The meeting will be held in the town 
hall council chambers at 15 North St.

pocomoke, md.
The Pocomoke Elks will host the an-

nual Bingo fundraiser for the Heather 
Leigh and Christopher Robbin Hill Foun-
dation on Sept. 16 at 7 p.m. Featured 
prizes include Longaberger, Vera Brad-
ley, Coach, Pandora, Swell, and more. 
Doors open at 6 p.m., with food provided 
by the Elks. Tickets are $20 and can be 
purchased in advance or at the door. For 
more information, call 410-726-1104. 
Proceeds will go towards scholarships r 
a community science-based playground.  

wAchApreAgue
The Virginia Institute of Marine Sci-

ence Eastern Shore Lab Marine Life Day 
will be held on Saturday, Sept. 24, from 
12 p.m. – 4 p.m.  at 40 Atlantic Ave. in 
Wachapreague. Learning activities will 
include marine science research; live dis-
plays of scallops, fish, sharks, and rays; 
microscopes to view marine life; inter-
active and educational children’s activ-
ities and crafts; and marine life in touch 
tanks. There is no charge to attend. To 
register, visit www.vims.edu/mld or call 
804-684-7061 or 757-787-5816.  

Community Notes

Community News Items can be faxed to 
the Eastern Shore Post at 789-7681 or 

emailed to 
editor@easternshorepost.com

     Cape                  Center
26507 Lankford Hwy.                Cape Charles

email: capecntr@msn.com
757-331-1541

Dinner Specials
Week of: Sep 10 - 16, 2016

Saturday
Fried Crabcake & 
  Country Ham $1399

Sunday
Lunch: 3pc. Fried Chicken  $949

Dinner: Chicken Pot Pie &
        1 Side   $899   

Monday
Chargrilled Beef Liver &
              Gravy & Onions  $999

Tuesday
Hot Turkey Sandwich  $1099

Wednesday
Stuffed Peppers  $1099

Thursday
Chicken & Dumplings   $899

Friday
Chargrilled Marinated
        Flank Steak $1499

     Family
 Dentistry

We accept most PPO insurances 
and Virginia Medicaid and we 

provide a full spectrum of services.

Se habla español
Timothy Fei, DDS

(757)665-7729
Parksley, VA

Eastern Shore 
Community 

College (ESCC) 
does not 

discriminate on 
the basis of race, color, national origin, 

sex, disability, or age in its program 
programs and activities. The following 
person has been designated to handle 

inquiries regarding the 
non-discrimination policies: Janet 

Justis, Dean of Learning Resources, 
ESCC, 29300 Lankford Hwy., Melfa, VA 

23410, 757-789-1723.

es.vccs.edu
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             Onancock Elks Lodge Presents
SPORTSMAN’S BASH

September 17th  11am til 4pm
All Inclusive Tickets
$30 ea. or 4 for $100

All proceeds benefit local BPOE #1766 Charities
Call 757-787-7750 or 757-710-1694 for info

Thanks to all our sponsors

11:30 - Insulated Dipped Cup, $200, Moultrie Game Camera, Gun Case, Penn 309m Reel, $50 Gift Certificate, $200,  
  Rod/Reel Combo, Savage 64 22lr Rifle, Traditions 50cal Black Powder
12:00 - Rod/Reel Combo, $50 Gift Certificate, $200, Marlin 60 22lr Rifle, Hunting Blind, Calcutta Cup, Case of #8  
  Shotgun Shells, $200, Stevens Model 320 12ga Shotgun, $500
12:30 - $200, Fish Cleaning Station, Meat Processing at Eastern Shore Outfitters, Propane Cooker, Kershaw Knife, $50  
  Gift Certificate, Savage Mark II 22lr, $200, Rod/Reel Combo, Polaris 570 ATV Camo 4x4
 1:00 - Lowrance Fish Finder, Fishing Rod Case, $200, Marlin Bolt Action .17 hmr, $50 Gift Certificate, Costa Glasses,  
  Duck Decoys, $200, Rod/Reel Combo, Henry Golden Boy 22lr Lever Action
 1:30 - $50 Gift Certificate, $200, Stevens Model 320 20ga Shotgun, Crossbow, Rod/Reel Combo, Deer Hunt with 
  Assawoman Outfitters, Pointer Over/Under .410ga Shotgun, Kershaw Knife, $200, Rod/Reel Combo
 2:00 - Fishing Kayak, $200, Rod/Reel Combo, Moultrie Game Camera, Food Sealer, Thompson Center Impact 50 cal  
  Muzzle Loader, Goose Decoys, $200, Rod/Reel Combo, American Tactical Over/Under 20ga Shotgun
 2:30 - Rod/Reel Combo, $200, Savage Model 320 12ga Shotgun, Cobra VHF Weather Radio Handheld, $200, Yeti 50  
  Cooler, Rockfish Trolling Rig, BFL Custom Cornhole Boards, Remington Model 783 .270 w/Scope, $1000
 3:00 - Rod/Reel Combo, Moultrie Game Camera, Deer Stand, $200, Target Practice Accessories, Daisey Red Ryder,  
  Thompson Center Venture 30.06, $200, Deer Cleaning Outfit, Polaris 570 ATV Camo 4x4
 3:30 - $200, Moultrie Game Camera, Rod/Reel Combo, Springfield XD 9mm, Party in a Cooler, $200, Remington   
  Versa-Max 12ga 3 1/2”, Costa Glasses, Ruger Hawkeye Compact .243, $500
 4:00 - $200, Rod/Reel Combo, Smith & Wesson M&P .45 acp, $200, Calcutta 80 Cooler, Henry Big Boy, 44mag Lever  
  Action, Del-Ton 316 AR15 .556, Beretta A400 Extreme 12ga 3 1/2”, Browning X-Bolt White Gold .308,  
  John Deere Gator 590 4x4
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H9 a.m.-noon - National Day of Service 
& Remembrance–Kiptopeke Trail 
Project - Kiptopeke State Park

H11 a.m.-1 p.m. - Conversation Cafe with Navy Seal 
Don Mann - LemonTree Gallery, Cape Charles
H11 a.m. & 3 p.m. - Pastoral Anniversary - Bethel 
Baptist Church, Franktown
H12:30 p.m. - Bingo - Vietnam Veterans’ Bldg., 
Main St., Onley
H2 p.m. - Community Action Concerning Chicken 
Houses mtg. - ESCC, Great Hall, Melfa
H2:30 - Church Anniversary - Harvest Time 
Deliverance Church, 36228 Seaside Rd., Painter
H7:30 - AA mtg. - Grace UMC, 18484 Wilson Ave., 
Parksley

Sunday
Sept. 11

H7:45 a.m. - Kiwanis Club of Accomack County 
mtg. - Sage Diner, Onley
H9 a.m.-1 p.m. - Veterans’ Employment 
Representative Avail. - Northampton Cty. Dept. of 

Social Services - no appt. needed
H10 a.m. - TOPS mtg. - Market St. UMC, Onancock
H11 a.m.-1 p.m. - Soup Kitchen - Corner Stone Seventh Day Adventist 
Church, 3431 Main St., Exmore
Hnoon - AA mtg. - UMC, 75 Market St., Onancock
Hnoon-2 p.m. - Waste Watchers’ mtg. - Chamber of Commerce, Melfa
H2 p.m. - Children’s Story Hour - E.S. Public Library, Accomac
H5-7 p.m. - Soup Kitchen & Clothes Closet - Grace and Truth 
Ministries, 19 Boundary Ave., Onancock - Donations: 789-5369
H5-7 p.m. - Business After Hours - Historic Onancock School
H5:30-6:30 p.m. - Free Meals for the Hungry - Epworth UMC, 4158 
Seaside Rd., Exmore - 442-6391
H6-7 p.m. - Prayer Line Open (St. Matthew’s Church, Onley) - 
Call 665-7403, 387-7021 or 894-1521 w/prayer requests
H7 p.m. - AA & Al-Anon. mtgs. - RSMH, Nassawadox
H7 p.m. - Drinking Liberally mtg. - Charlotte Hotel, 7 North St., Onancock
H7:30 p.m. - Bingo - Painter VFC

WedneSday
Sept. 14 H9 a.m.-3 p.m. - E.S. Master Naturalists’ Basic Training 

Course (Thursdays, Sept. 9-Nov. 11) - Historic 
Onancock School - 678-7879
H10:30 a.m. - Children’s Story Hour - library, Accomac

H10:30 a.m. - Story Time - Cape Charles Memorial Library
H5 p.m. - Chess Club - Cape Charles Memorial Library - all ages, levels 
welcome
H5:30 p.m. - Shore Losers mtg. - Drummondtown Baptist Church, Accomac 
- $1 donation/week
H5:30 p.m. - TOPS VA-550 mtg. - Zion Baptist Church, Parksley - 787-7099
H6-8 p.m. - “When Assateague Was Home” Exhibit Reception - Museum 
of Chincoteague Island
H6:30 p.m. - Kiwanis Club mtg. - St. Andrew’s Catholic Church, 
Chincoteague
H6:30-8:30 p.m. - GED Class - ESCC, Melfa
H7 p.m. - Celebrate Recovery Group mtg. - Chincoteague Church of God
H7 p.m. - NA mtg. - Painter Garrison UMC
H7:30 p.m. - AA mtg. - Union UMC, 1491 Stockton St., Greenbackville
H8 p.m. - AA mtg. - Christ UMC, 6253 Church St., Chincoteague

tHuRSday
Sept. 15

H9 a.m. - Al-Anon mtg. - Refuge Inn, Chincoteague
H10 a.m. - Bingo - Accomack Sr. Village, Onancock
H10 a.m. - E.S. Community Services Board mtg. - 

E.S. Behavioral Healthcare Center, 19056 Greenbush Rd., Parksley
H11 a.m. - Duplicate Bridge - Sage Diner, Onley
H6 p.m. - Rachel Leah Ministries - 787-2486 
H6 p.m. - Bingo - Pocomoke Elks, next to YMCA
H6 p.m. - Onancock Lions Club mtg. - Sage Diner, Onley - 787-2059
H6:30 p.m. - AA mtg. - Trinity UMC, 109 Plum St., Cape Charles
H6:30-8:30 p.m. - GED Class - ESCC, Class A-51, Melfa
H7:30 p.m. - Bingo - smoke free - Cheriton VFC
H7:30 p.m. - Order of the Eastern Star (Acc. Chap. #62) mtg. - Masonic 
Lodge, Chincoteague
H7:30 p.m. - AA mtg. - Atlantic Methodist Church, 10044 Atlantic Rd.

H11 a.m. - Children’s Story Hour - library,  Nassawadox
H4-5 p.m. - Alzheimer’s Caregivers’ Support Group - 
RSMH, 6th flr., Nassawadox - 414-8000 (Melissa Glennon)
H5-6 p.m. - Al-Anon mtg. - Holy Trinity Episcopal 

Church, Onancock
H5:15 p.m. - Friends of Northampton Memorial Library mtg. - library, 
Cape Charles
H5:30 p.m. - TOPS mtg. - Belle Haven UMC - 442-3984
H6 p.m. - Bingo - Elks Lodge, Tasley
H6:30 p.m - Cub Scout Pack 300 mtg. - Grace UMC, Parksley
H7 p.m. - Multiple Sclerosis Support Group - Hampton Inn & Suites, 
4129 Lankford Hwy., Exmore - 442-7722
H7 p.m. - Northampton Cty. Parks & Recreation Dept. Line-Dancing 
Class - Indiantown Park, Eastville - 678-0468
H7 p.m. - AA mtg. - town hall, 18248 N.R. North St., Keller

Monday
Sept. 12

tueSday
Sept. 13

H7 a.m.-2 p.m. - Saxis Town-Wide 
Yard Sale/Museum Open House/
Sammy Marshall Memorial Car 
& Truck Show - Saxis

H9 a.m. - Zumba Class - YMCA, Chincoteague
H9:30 a.m.-noon - Mary N. Smith RISE Mentor 
Prgm. - Mary N. Smith Cultural Ctr., Accomac - boys 
ages 9 to 15 - lunch provided - wear sweats & sneakers 
- 709-3267
H10 a.m. - Overeaters’ Anon. mtg. - Christ UMC, 
Chincoteague
H10 a.m.-2 p.m. - Ebenezer Baptist Car Show - 
9504 Occohannock Neck Rd., Exmore
H10 a.m.-3 p.m. - Ker Art Festival - Ker Place lawn, 
Onancock
H11 a.m. & 4 p.m. - Prince & Princess Soiree - 
Mar-Va Theater, Pocomoke
Hnoon & 7:30 p.m. - AA mtg. - Holy Trinity Episcopal 
Church, 66 Market St., Onancock
H7:30 p.m. - Bingo - Eastville VFC

SatuRday
Sept. 10

H5-8 p.m. - Ker Art 
Festival - Ker Place 
lawn, Onancock
H6 p.m. - Celebrate 

Recovery Group mtg. - Family Life 
Center, Onancock - Meal: $6/single or 
$10/family
H7 p.m. - Life Teach Series - Rachel/
Leah Covenant Ministries Center - 
787-2486
H7:30 p.m. - Bingo (doors open at 
6:30 p.m.) - Exmore Moose Lodge, 
Belle Haven
H7:30 p.m. - Texas Hold’em 
Tournament - Parksley VFC
H7:30 p.m. - AA mtg. - municipal bldg., 
3305 Main St., Exmore

FRIday
Sept. 9 poSt tIMeS 

September 9 – 15
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Eastern Shore  Trading POST
Classified Ads, Real Estate Ads, Auctions & Legal Notices

Help Wanted
Full-Time Secre-
Tary/ ParTS DeParT-
menT – MUST be familiar 
with Quickbooks, craigslist, 
and eBay, be a quick learner 
for our Parts Department, a 
team player and customer 
friendly. Website mainte-
nance a plus! Will be re-
sponsible for ordering and 
stocking parts, listing/selling 
items on several websites, 
sales, invoices, etc... Please 
apply within at Fairdale 
Farm Tractor & Equipment 
Co. in Accomac, Va. or con-
tact us at 757-787-8800
Seeking kiTchen 
helP –  PT day & evening 
shifts, multi-positions. Must 
be reliable & hard-working. 
Exper. req’d. 757-787-5334.
waiTSTaFF neeDeD - 
Apply in person at Yuk-Yuk 
& Joe’s, Eastville.
helP wanTeD: Full-
T i m e / P a r T- T i m e -
g r o u n D S k e e P e r – 
contact 757-787-7263.
DriverS cDl-a: Up to 
$60,000+ per Year! Excel-
lent Benefits! Late Model 
Tractors! 1-yr. OTR Exp. 
Owner-Ops & Teams Wel-
come! 855-673-2305

reiD & Taylor rooF-
ing –  Painter, Carpenter 
& Roofer needed. 678-6169.
exPerienceD cDl 
Truck Driver – Call 
757-331-4203 for appoint-
ment. Wagner Bros. Land-
scaping, Cheriton area.
mechanicS aSSiS-
TanT: Full-Time – Must 
have valid driver’s license, 
own transportation & good 
driving record. Must Pass 
Drug Test & Criminal Back-
ground Check. On Time and 
Team player a must! Ap-
ply within @ Fairdale Farm 
Tractor & Equipment Co., 
Accomac, Va. 757-787-8800.

exmore Diner
cook needed
Apply in person at the 
Exmore Diner or print 

application from
exmorediner.com

Experience preferred, but 
will train the right person

PLEASE NO PHONE 
CALLS

SPorTS rePorTer
The Eastern Shore Post is seeking a Sports Reporter and 
Photographer for comprehensive sports reporting. Must 
be willing to work a schedule that allows thorough cov-
erage of high school sports, fishing, and other important 
Eastern Shore sporting events. InDesign expertise is a 
plus. This is an hourly position, with up to 40 hours per 
week and pay rate will be determined based upon quali-
fications.

Please send resume with cover letter highlighting quali-
fications, along with credentialed writing and photograph 
samples (or include links to published materials) to P. O. 
Box 517, Onley, VA 23418, Attn: Sports Reporter, or email 
to editor@easternshorepost.com

We will begin reviewing resumes on September 6. Position 
open until filled.

Help Wanted

Full-Time execuTive DirecTor For 
easTern shore liTeracy council

JoB reQuiremenTs:  
education and experience:
Accepted: 5 years’ experience in non-profit management, 
documented grant writing proficiency
Preferred: Bachelor’s degree in non-profit management or 
related field

skills:
• Ability to work successfully with diverse cultures
• Ability to negotiate, persuade, analyze, interpret and imple-
ment
• Knowledge of communication styles, relationship building 
and organizational behavior
• Ability to communicate, receive, and transfer written, oral, 
and electronic information
• Computer skills including Microsoft Word, Excel and Out-
look
• Ability to work under multiple deadlines without direct su-
pervision
• Knowledge of Quick Books

hours:
• 9-5 office hours Monday–Friday with flex for occasional 
evening or weekend hours

other requirements: 
• The applicant must have reliable transportation.
• Ability to lift 25 lbs.

All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employ-
ment without regard to race, color, religion, gender, national 
origin, age, sexual orientation, gender identity, disability or 
veteran status.

Cover Letter and resume to be sent to:
 eslc.exboard@gmail.com

Wlcomico counTy GovernmenT
DeParTmenT oF emerGency services

Seeking qualified applicants for the position of
radio communications electronic specialist ii

Please see the Wicomico County Website for 
further information

www.wicomicocounty.org
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Bobcat of Accomac/Eastern Shore Tractor
We have two immediate positions open for:

F/T Facility maintenance/cDl a Driver
Great  Benefits & Salary 

Based on Experience!
Resumes: 

Melissa.tomaselli@easternshoretractor.com

SPANGLER CON-

STRUCTION INC. Car-
penter/carpenter's helper
wanted for successful res-
idential building compa-
ny on Chincoteague. No
experience required.
Good starting salary with
potential for advance-
ment. 401K and paid va-
cation time. Applicants
must:

---Be physically fit
and able to lift 75 pounds

---Have a driver's li-
cense and reliable trans-
portation

---Have a working cell
phone

---Have a solid work
history of showing up on
time

and giving a good
day's work
Interested persons
should call 757-787-8833
or email
scinc5@gmail.com
www.spanglerconstructio
n.org

PAPER CARRIERS

NEEDED to deliver The
VA-Pilot in Cape Charles
& Keller areas. License,
insurance, & reliable,eco-
nomical vehicle required.
2hrs.day, 4days/wk. Call
757-787-7224

Scale Operator, Landfill
P/T position 

Rate: $ 10.90 hourly
The County of Accomack is seeking applications for the part 
-time position of Scale Operator, based at the Accomack 
County Landfill locations.
Description: The position is responsible for operating the scales 
and collecting the appropriate fees from customers.  Applicants 
must be able to work weekends and holidays as well as filling in 
during the absence of the primary scale operators.
Required Qualifications:  A high school diploma or GED 
is required; satisfactory completion of a background check 
and drug screening  prior to employment.

A job description and application instructions can be ob-
tained from the County’s website:  

http://www.co.accomack.va.us/residents/job opportunities. 
Incomplete applications will be disqualified.

Our business is growing at Thornton Services 
Heating & Air Conditioning, so we are hiring!

We are looking for a hard-working individual to fill an HVAC 
installer position. This is a full-time position and the salary 
is based upon experience. The right person for this job is 
someone who is willing to learn, possesses carpentry skills 
and a valid driver’s license with a good driving record.       
Experience is preferred.

We are also hiring an HVAC Service Technician.  The best 
candidate for this position is someone who is EPA certified, 
has some experience, and has a valid driver’s license with a 
good driving record. Salary is based upon experience.

Resumes and questions may be sent to cwtsi@verizon.net.   
Applications are available at our office: 36106 Lankford 
Hwy, Belle Haven.

Part -Time Accountant/Account Analyst, Town of Cape Charles
Treasurer’s Department seeks experienced accounting an-
alyst for a 20-hour-a-week flexible schedule. Tasks include 
general ledger account reconciliations, financial reporting, 
special projects, assisting with tax billing, collections, main-
taining taxpayer accounts, and customer service. Must be 
proficient in MS Excel and Word, and must learn the Town’s 
financial software. Position requires bachelor’s degree in 
accounting and moderate experience or equivalent com-
bination. CPA preferred, but not required. Compensation 
is based on qualifications. Submit resume and Town Em-
ployment Application to Town Clerk, 2 Plum Street, Cape 
Charles, VA  23310 or by email to clerk@capecharles.org. 
Submittals without a completed Town Employment Application 
will not be considered.  Full job description and Town Employ-
ment Application are available at www.capecharles.org under 
Employment Opportunities. This position will remain open 
until filled.  EOE.

wanTeD:
lead automotive 
Technician needed in 
exmore. Salary based 
on experience. Call 
757-442-6116.

wanTeD:
commercial & agri-
cultural Tire Techni-
cian needed in repair 
shop in northamp-
ton county. Salary 
based on experience.        
Call 757-710-2866 or 
757-710-1957.

Place your help wanted ad in the 
Eastern Shore Post and find help faster! 
Call for free pricing at 757.789.7678.



Boats, Etc.
1994 grady white 
gulfstream - Two 
175-Johnson Outboards, 
hard-top, full elec., trailer, 
w/elec. winch, $7,500 OBO. 
757-894-8988.
(2) 18-ft. boats and 
(1) trailer - One boat 
is an Imperial. $700 OBO. 
Call 709-9456.
bimini top - Fits 8-ft. 
beam: $150. boat winter 
Cover - Fits boat & mo-
tor (21-ft. 3-in.), red: $200.   
anchor light - new, 63”: 
$25. Call 757-678-5179.

’97 bayliner Cerra 
express #2452 - 24-ft. 
hard-top, central heat & 
A/C, full head & Kit. Sleeps 
4. New int., elec. Dual axle 
trailer. Brand new 350 
Chevy engine. Exc. cond. 
inside & out. $18,500 OBO. 
Call 787-3860.
’98 grumman pon-
toon boat - 20-ft., 60 
h.p., extras, MUST SEE! 
$6,000 OBO. 757-787-2595.
’98 sunbird Cutty-
Cab - 130 h.p. Evinrude, 
222 hours, w/trailer. $3,500. 
757-709-2371, leave msg.
’00 maxum 2800 sCr 
twin 4.3L V6 engines. 
Exc. cond. w/recent (2014) 
maintenance record. Many 
extras. $16K OBO. Call      
540-287-5047.

’72 16-ft. boston 
whaler - 60 h.p. Mercury 
motor, just overhauled, teak 
console & bench, always kept 
inside, $16,000 firm. 410-
957-3259.
’73 grady white - Good 
cond. Boat & Trailer includ-
ed. No rigging, no engine, 
unsinkable. $1,500 OBO. 
Call 442-7511 after 5 p.m.
’01 18’ trophy - Very 
good cond. + extras. Can 
be seen at K & E Marine, 
across from Perdue plant. 
$11K. 757-678-3622.
’90 22-ft. seapro Cut-
ty Cabin - Rebuilt OMC 
225. 160-gal. fuel tank, 
22-ft. aluminum trailer 
w/brakes (Grady White 
clone). $10,300 REDUCED: 
$7,300. Pat-757-442-4635.

Charter boat  
$15,000 obo - 34’ Delta-
ville Dead-Rise  $15,000 
obo - Charter Fishing Boat. 
2012 Re-Power Cat 3208T 
(757) 678-3718.
’11 20-foot Carolina 
skiff - 115 4-stroke Ya-
maha (100+ hrs.), T-top, 
fully loaded, $14,500. Call 
757-589-8901.
’77 22’ Catalina sail-
boat - Swing keel, new 
fiberglass, clean cabin, good 
sails, 6 h.p. Yamaha long 
shaft, Load-rite trailer. RE-
DUCED: $2,800. 442-1132

10’ inflatable boat 
w/loadrite trailer 
- Suzuki outboard, trolling 
motor & all accessories. 
$1,200.  442-5436.
’84 21-ft. ken Craft 
- Pilot house, fresh water 
cooled, V8 inboard, pocket 
drive w/galvanized trailer. 
$10,500. 757-665-6564.
’03 aquasport os-
prey - 19-ft. 4-in. CC, 115 
h.p. Johnson (low hrs.), EZ 
Loader trailer, new uphol-
stery, must see! $7,200.
OBO. Call 757-678-6098.
boat wheels - 4-blade, 
1 pair, 19” x 23-1½” shaft. 
REDUCED $400. Call    
757-999-3437 & leave msg.
’02 Catamaran -  18’, 75 
h.p. Mercury eng. & trailer. 
Bought new in 2002. Low 
engine hours & exc. cond. 
$8,000 OBO. 331-1319
’90 22-ft. boston whal-
er - Orig. owner; w/150 h.p. 
4-stroke Honda still under 
warrantee (less than 50 hrs.) 
Alum. trailer, T-top, 2-GPS/
sonar units, $22,000 firm. 
Will take older 15 to 17 ft. 
BW on trade. 434-821-9027 
or 434-665-9260.
34’ deltaville dead-
rise $28,500 obo - 
Charter Fishing Boat. 2012 
Re-Power Cat 3208T (757) 
678-3718. dat556@verizon.net 
ltbaycharters.com
merCury outboard 
propeller ss 22- 
pitCh - Like new. $450. 
757-710-0070

Farm & Lawn 
Equipment

1949 farmall h traC-
tor - Beautifully restored. 
New carburetor in 2016. 
Runs perfectly. $2,500. 
(757)787-1336 or (757)710-
9472.
1953 anniversary Ju-
bilee 600 ford traC-
tor - $3,500. 442-7507.
kubota l3000f die-
sel traCtor - 536 
hours. Very good condition. 
Bush Hog included. $6,300. 
757-710-3817.
5-hp meyers sub-
mersible water 
pump - Includes electrical 
box. Used less than 30 hrs 
$950. 442-7677 & leave msg.

Feed/Seed
horse hay - $5 per bale. 
straw - $3.50 per bale. 
Call 757-824-3930 or call    
757-894-1339 (cell).

Misc. - For Sale
2013 John deere ga-
tor - XUV550 - 132 hrs., 
4-wheel drive, high & low 
range, elec. wench on front, 
5’6” plow for front, dump 
body, winter vinyl enclo-
sure, exc. cond. Asking 
$9,300. 757-787-4619 or 
757-787-1505.
Catnapper lift 
Chair - 1 yr. old, from 
Boscov’s. Brown tweed. 
$395. 5 yr. warrantee on 
covering. 787-7245.
10-spd. vintage    
sChwinn le tour bicy-
cle - Tire pump, backpack, 
saddlebag, security chain, 
tire pressure gauge all in-
cluded. $130. 757-990-1095.
2-seater go-Cart - 
Needs work. $100. Call 709-
9456.
quantity 2-b tanks 
filled with aCet-
ylene –  $220. Call           
757-894-0136.
lark enClosed 
trailer 5’x8’ - Like new, 
built-in shelf, used 1 time. 
665-4424. $1,700.
33” roCkwell 3/4 hp 
drill press - Vari-
able speed belt driven.              
REDUCED: $200. Call 757-
894-8677.
754 taylor triple-head 
soft-serve iCe 
Cream maChine - 
Bought new; only used 
6 mos. MAKE ME AN 
OFFER!! Water cooled.         
reduCed: $2,000. Call 
757-387-7678.
hoverround wheel-
Chair –  Never been used. 
Brand new batteries in-
stalled Mar. 1. $1,100. Call 
789-7648 or 710-0608.
brazilian redwood/
m a s s a r a n d u b a 
flooring - Never been 
installed.  687 sq. ft. Cus-
tom milled w/tongue & 
groove.  On pallets inside 
a building in Nassawadox. 
$2,500 OBO. 757-710-8125.
whirlpool 30” gas 
range - Self-cleaning, 
$165. 757-894-0136.
performanCe in-
Crease power pro-
grammer - Instant 
horsepower, improved econ-
omy, easy installation, life-
time warranty. 4.8, 5.3, 6.0 
& 8.1, ’99-’06 GM trucks.
Paid $400 for it and only 
asking $200. 787-4674.
sChwinn biCyCle w/
front basket, bell & chrome 
fenders. Exc. cond. $100.  
442-5436.

Create your own Classified Ad!! Go to:
www.easternshorepost.com

Help Wanted (Cont’d)

Got a boat or truck you want to 
sell? Put it in the Post for only 
$30 until sold. 757.789.7678.
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POSITION VACANCY
The County of Northampton is accepting applications for a 
County Administrator. A bachelor’s degree in public adminis-
tration or a related field is required, a master’s degree highly 
desirable. A minimum of five years of public-management 
experience as chief administrative officer or in a responsible 
local-government position required. Past experience of the 
individual must demonstrate familiarity in areas that include 
planning, public administration, finance, human-resources 
management and public relations. Experience in success-
fully balancing commercial and residential growth in a rural 
area is an important consideration.

Please refer to Northampton County’s website for further job de-
scriptions and requirements www.co.northampton.va.us\jobs.html. 
Please submit completed resume with cover letter to Hu-
man Resources, P. O. Box 66, Eastville, VA 23347 by Sep-
tember 30, 2016. Northampton County is an EOE.

The Eastern Shore Community Services Board is 
seeking candidates for the following positions:

Intellectual Disability Aide
MH Skill Building Specialist

Developmental Services Case Manager
For more information or to apply, please visit the 

ESCSB’s website at www.escsb.org
ESCSB is an EOE

Cdl driver needed, 40k +
now accepting applications:  please send standard 
application, driving record, and copy of drivers    
license to: Cdl delivery Job, p.o. box 112, Cape 
Charles, va 23310

• Must have a Valid Virginia CDL A or B License 
and good driving record 
• Previous route delivery experience
• Previous route delivery experience is a plus, preferably 
in the beverage industry
• Must have good customer service, communication skills, 
and able to perform basic math
• Able to lift up to 150 lbs., stand for extended periods, 
stoop, kneel, climb and balance
• Must be able to maintain D.O.T. medical certificate
• Local candidates with a great work ethic

1972–22’ Marshall Catboat
Lg. cockpit; Yanmar 2GM20 in-
board engine w/low hrs. Fully 
equipped, sails in exc. shape, 
shallow draft 2.5 ft., sleeps 3, 
depth sounder, VHF radio, com-
pass, cushions inside & out, boat 
lift kept. A sweet sailing boat that 
turns heads in any port.  $19,500 
OBO. 757-787-3233.

Mercury 
Outboard 

1958
55 Thunder-
bolt 4-cyl., 
40 h.p. w/
Dyna Flow. 
Overhauled 
the follow-
ing: Power 
Head, Igni-
tion, Fuel 
S y s t e m , 

Starter, Custom Paint, Water 
Pump. Have all paperwork! Zero 
hours since. $2,995. Beautiful 
antique! Call Bart: 757-789-5141 
before 6 p.m.

36 fOOt bOx stern!
Rebuilt 653 diesel about 
3 years ago, also a spare 
653 diesel engine to go 
with it and a net wheel 

$6,000. OBO.  
Call 757-635-5241.

1988 Grady White
20’, 225 h.p. 

Yamaha, 2 axle 
trailer. Ready to go. 
REDUCED: $9,000. 
Call 757-824-5748.



FOR SALE: AntiquE 
chinA cLOSEt. $200 
OBO. Call 757-787-7307.

Mobile Homes
gREEnbuSh - 2BR, 1BA, 
newly remodeled (Kit. par-
tially remodeled), $600/mo. 
+ $600/sec. dep. Avail. now. 
710-7571.
3bR/2bA WAttSViLLE 
$700 - 3 bedroom mobile for 
rent in excellent condition. 
Central A/C. Safe quiet, 
clean park. Available Oct 1. 
Please call for information.  
(757) 894-7564.
tRAiLER LOtS - Land 
lots available to lease for 
singlewide trailer homes at 
Modest Town Trailer Park. 
Call Carl at  410-262-3070.
2bR mObiLE hOmES 
in nORthERn Acc. 
cty. FOR REnt - Sec-
tion 8 approved. Call                 
757-710-8894.
mObiLE hOmE PARtS 
for sale. Dreamland Homes, 
Rt. 13, Accomac, VA.          
787-2823.
nEW 3bR, 2bA hOmE 
OnLy $500 DEPOSit 
CALL FOR DETAILS:    
302-846-0496.
nuEVA cASA–3 REcA-
mARAS, 2 bAnOS SOLO 
$500 DEPOSitO LLAME 
PARA LOS REQUISITOS: 
302-846-9100.
ARE yOu A VEtERAn 
AnD LOOKing FOR A 
nEW hOmE? CALL FOR 
DETAILS: 302-846-0495.
WE PAy tOP DOLLAR 
FOR uSED hOmES 
& tRADE-inS!!! CALL 
TODAY TO SCHEDULE 
YOUR FREE HOME EVAL-
UATION: 302-846-9100.

Real Estate
SALE by OWnERS       
33 ACRES CREEK   

FRONT FARM LAND. 
SAXIS RD, TEMPER-

ANCEVILLE, VA. $169K. 
Contact Mr. & Mrs. Teixeira, 

jmteixe@gmail.com
2 PARcELS OF LAnD  for 
sale by owner. Zoned resi-
dential. 1 parcel (144’ x 234’) 
is on Lankford Hwy. & is 
connected to the other par-
cel (.875 ac.) w/frontage on 
Beartown Rd., Mappsville. 
$25,000 OBO. 757-854-8265.

FOR SALE:  Wachapre-
ague/Quinby - Waterfront, 
3BR 14’x70’ mobile home, 
2BA w/new vanities, im-
maculate, lg. shaded corner 
lot, lg. 24’x16’ deck, new 
laminate flooring, new dry-
wall, completely insulated, 
shed. Call 757-442-5009.
cOmmERciAL/RESi-
DEntiAL – Professional 
office   Brick/slate roof with 
living quarters upstairs 
4 BR, 1 ½ baths, LR with 
fireplace, dining room, re-
ception room, hardwood 
& ceramic tile floors, dry 
basement and attic. Newly 
renovated. Separate garage 
with brick floors. Have your 
own business here with 
great visibility! Mid shore, 
main street. $235,000        
757-678-7500.
ViRginiA’S EAStERn 
ShORE - Live near the 
water! ¾ acre to 4 acre se-
cluded, wooded or cleared 
building sites near ma-
rinas, boat ramps and 
beaches. No building time 
restriction. Priced to sell! 
From $18,000. Camp be-
fore you build, camper/
RV parking on your own 
lot, on site storage for trac-
tor trailers. Paved roads, 
underground electric and 
septic approved. Perfect for 
retirement/vacation. Low 
taxes. First come, first pick .     
757-678-7631.
FOR SALE: cRADDOcK-
ViLLE - House w/3BR, 
1.5BA, on 1/2-acre lot w/lg. 
workshop & outbuilding. 
Enclosed den & screened 
front porch. Lg. living & 
dining rooms. WOW: only 
$125,000. Call 442-9436.
1.7-AcRE buiLDing 
LOt in mELFA     In-
cludes well & septic. Zero 
Down. $450/mo. Call Larry 
at   302-222-2064.

WE PAy tOP DOL-
LAR FOR yOuR LAnD 
- Call Clayton Homes to-
day for more information:               
302-846-9100.
FOR SALE: WALLOPS 
LAunch PAD ViEW    
3/4-AcRE LOt - Site 
ready. Priced below assess-
ment. Call 757-710-0501.

Rentals - Apts.
chincOtEAguE - 2BR, 
1BA, newly renovated, new 
carpet, fresh paint through-
out. No smoking. No pets. 
$750/mo. 757-442-2465.
OnAncOcK - 2BR, Liv./
Din. Rm., 1BA, W/D area, 
CAC, $675/mo., 1 yr. lease + 
sec. dep. No pets. No smok-
ing. 757-787-7640.
in-tOWn OnAncOcK 
– $650/mo., 2nd flr., lg. apt., 
1BR. Eat-in Kit. w/all appl., 
Wi-Fi avail., walk to dining, 
galleries & harbor. 787-8783.
PARKSLEy AREA –  1BR 
apt. for rent. Central heat 
& A/C, dishwasher, W/D, 
fridge, stove, $550/mo. + 
sec. dep. 757-710-2567 or 
757-894-1272.

Rentals - Houses
hOuSE FOR REnt/    
ExmORE - 2BR, 1BA, 
Lg. Kitchen, utility room w/
washer/dryer hook-up, deck 
and yard w/shed. Close to 
shopping. $775/mo. + sec. 
dep.  Perfect for professionals.  
call 678-7500.
OnAncOcK - Deluxe 3BR 
house, Liv./Din. Rm., Lg. Eat-
in Kit., den, shop, garage, 
Central A/C & heat, all appl., 
1 yr. lease + sec. dep. $1,250/
mo.,  Pet deposit req’d. No 
smoking. 757-787-7640.

ExmORE - 2BR, BA, Kit., 
Lg. Liv. Rm., $570/mo. + sec. 
dep. Section 8 accepted. Call 
804-937-9331.
biRDSnESt AREA - 3BR 
house, nice neighborhood, 
No pets. App. & ref. req’d. 
Sec. 8 welcome. Leave name 
& #: 757-678-7483.
FOR REnt - Pretty 2-story 
home in Onancock proper. 
1/2-mile from new hospi-
tal. 3BR, 2.5BA. 3rd flr. can 
be 4th BR or office/study. 
Lg. fenced backyard. Some 
pets ok. Perfect for teach-
ers, nurses, professionals. 
$1,100/mo. + util. Avail. 
Sept. 1. Ref. req’d. By appt. 
only. This beautiful home 
must be seen! 757-709-9483.
DuPLEx FOR REnt - 
2BR, 1BA, fridge & stove, 
Central Heat & Air, W/D 
hook-up. $625/mo. Credit 
check, sec. dep. & 1-yr. lease. 
No pets. Drummondtown 
Rd. 710-2192.

Services  
hOuSE cLEAning 
SERVicE – References 
available. Accomack County. 
Call for details: 442-7816.

PARKS PAVing         
Paving, Seal Coating, All 
Repairs, Culvert Pipes & 
Extensions, Dirt Work, 
Bobcat & Mini Backhoe 
Services. Locally Owned 
Business.  757-710-9600.  

SimPSOn tREE & 
bObcAt SERVicE - Tree 

trimming, removal and 
stump grinding.  787-2100 
or 710-8477. FREE ESTI-
MATES. We accept credit 

cards.

Locally Owned, Locally Operated

Holland Hill
Residential Community

29279 tyler drive
new Church, Va 23415

 
2- & 3-BdRm mobile homes 

rent starts at $550 per month.
Refrigerator/range/

washer/dryer hook-up. 
Weekly trash pick-up/ 

water/sewer are included in  
rent. transit Bus service.

no pets.

(757)824-0315

FOR SALE: Chicken 
City Rd., Chincoteague. 

Nice 3BR home, Res/
Comm, Lg. lot w/room to 
expand. Poss. financing. 
$239,000. 757-894-1619.
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For Display Advertising 
or Front-Page Stickers, 

CALL 757-789-POST 

Working late? 
Place your classifieds in print or online 

at any hour of the 
day or night at 

www.easternshorepost.com 
Add a graphic or a picture too!

TOO HOT & TIRED OF 
LOOKING!!! 

Cool off in your new 
home? Contact us today!     
Exmore Village I & II Apts.

(757)442-9471
this institution is an equal 

opportunity employer.

TOO HOT & TIRED OF 
LOOKING!!! 

Cool off in your new 
home? Contact us today!     
Accomack Manor Apt. Homes

757-665-5848
this institution is an equal 

opportunity employer.

OnAncOcK 
SquARE 

APARtmEntS

Now accepting applications 
for 2BR apts. & a 2BR 
Handicap Accessible apt. 
Rent starts at $532 & can 
go to $739.
•Central air/heat, •wall-
to-wall carpet, •ref. & 
stove, •private entrance, 
•community room & 
•laundry room. Located 
off Pennewell Ave., in 
historic Onancock, VA.

contact site manager 
at (757) 787-7213 

mon-Fri 
8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

tDD 1-800-828-1140
onancock@tmamgroup.com

onancock square apts.
160 Jacob street

onancock, Va 23417

this institution is an equal 
opportunity 
Provider & 
employer

hartley hall 
Senior housing

in Pocomoke City, Md., is 
accepting applications for 
1-bedroom and efficiency 
apartments in an elderly 
housing subsidized apart-
ment complex. Contact  410-
957-2252 for application or 
visit office at 1006 Market 
Street in Pocomoke City.

Equal Housing 
Opportunity

Pine, Oak, Walnut, 
cherry and more for 
sale. Rough cut or planed 
available or we saw your 
logs. Portable Sawmill.
757-331-4848

Garage Doors
Automatic Openers
Installation, Sales 

& Service

Affordable Rates
Call 894-3151

 

WE BUY:
• Copper, • Brass, 

• Aluminum, • Stainless 
Steel, • A/C Units, 

• Computers.
Only Open Sat: 8-4 (through March)

Railroad Ave., Melfa



Storage
warehouse for 
rent – 2,000 sq. ft. in 
Onancock: $500/mo. Call 
787-4808.

Thrift Shop
smith Chapel thrift 
shop, Quinby will be 
open Sat., Sept. 10, 8-11 a.m. 
We will be open Thursdays 
from 9 to 11 a.m. We’ve got 
$2/bag on clothes, purses and 
shoes for the month of Sept.  

Vehicles – Cars, 
Trucks, SUVs, RVs

2011 heritage glen 
travel trailer -  
Model #228RLSS, super 
clean bed, must see to ap-
preciate. 894-2036.

1916 repliCa paCk-
ard limo on a 1968 
Chassis & motor - 
With trailer. REDUCED: 
$4,000. Call 709-9456.
’00 mustang – 150K mi. 
New tires, brakes clutch & 
windshield-wiper motor. 
$4,300 Firm. Call 710-7571.
1965 ford piCk-up -  
302 motor & a 3-spd. on the 
column. Good running cond. 
$1,500 OBO. 710-2646.
Just reduCed! 2010 
dodge dakota $7,999  
White, crew cab, auto, 2WD, 
Leer Cap, locking compart-
ments, 113K,  757.414.1497.
’01 Chevrolet van - 
Heavy duty, extremely well 
equipped with extra $10K 
worth of handicap features. 
$8,000. 442-0669.
’96 geo metro 5-spd.  
- Great gas mileage, body 
& tires in good cond., needs 
some engine repair. $1,200. 
Call after 6 p.m.: 665-7310.
2012 CoaChman Cata-
lina - 30-ft., 2 slides, front 
kitchen, exc. cond., serious 
inquiries. 757-824-3707.
’04 f150 4x4 ford xlt 
lariet - All options, 200K 
mi., mechanically & physical-
ly sound. $7,800. Call    757-
620-9042 or 757-653-0371.
’12 honda aCCord lx - 
4-cyl., automatic, 4-door, load-
ed, factory warranty, like new, 
32K mi., $14,695.  Reduced 
to: $13,495. 757-894-1684.
’10 toyota taComa 
pre-runner super-
Cab – 83K miles, Exc. 
Cond. REDUCED: $16,500. 
Call Jeff at 678-6041.
2011 ford fiesta 
38,838 mi $6,300 obo - 
Air, AM/FM, CD w/aux jack, 
auto trans, seven airbags 
30/38mpg 757-678-5468 
kvraines10@gmail.com

1969 4-door Chevy 
malibu – Has a solid 
frame. Restoration project. 
350 rebuilt engine. Title in-
cluded. $2,200 OBO. Leave 
message: 787-4143.
rare 2005 ssr Chev-
rolet roadster - 
Hard-top convertible, LT-1 
Corvette engine, black, 
exc. cond., special stripes. 
REDUCED: $28,000. Call   
757-894-1664.
’99 35th anniversary 
gt mustang - Profes-
sionally installed engine 
9/15/11, 36-mo. warranty 
on engine still good. $7,500. 
Good cond. 757-377-8261.
’84 monte Carlo - 
Classic. 45,000 actual miles, 
AM/FM cassette, power 
brakes & steering. $8,800. 
442-5009.
’81 CadillaC el do-
rado Diesel. Very good 
cond. Low mileage. $4,850. 
Call Rodney 665-4639.

Vehicles – Motorcycles 
& ATVs & Scooters

’01 volusia intrud-
er suzuki motor-
CyCle - 800cc, like new. 
$2,900. Call 757-824-3147.
’04 yamaha 1100 v-
star Cruiser - 21K 
mi., 2-tone (Raspberry Red 
& Desert Sand), wide white 
wall tires & many extras. 
$4,400/OBO. MUST SEE 
TO APPRECIATE. 757-
990-2269.
’88 bmw motorCyCle 
- K100RS, 52K miles. Has 
bags, fairing, & windshield. 
REDUCED: $1,500 OBO. 50 
m.p.g. Call 757-694-5332.

’04 harley fat boy 
apehangers, Triple 
Exhaust, 6,773 miles. Ask-
ing $9,500. Call 757-709-
9112 or 757-709-4963.

Wanted
we pay top dol-
lar for your land 
- Call Clayton Homes to-
day for more information:               
302-846-9100.

Yard/Estate Sales
sChooner bay, 
onanCoCk Communi-
ty yard sale – COME 
EARLY: GOOD STUFF! 
Sept. 10, 7:00 AM-11:00 
AM. Rain or Shine.
exmore town yard 
sale – Sat., Sept. 17. 8am-
3pm. Rain date: Sept. 24. 
Vendors call 757-414-0111 
or enviroduf@aol.com
smith beaCh Com-
munity – Smith Beach 
Rd. Sat, 9/10. 8 a.m. Furni-
ture, jewelry, housewares, 
etc.
inside/outside sale 
Fri., Sept. 9, 12-6 and Sat., 
Sept. 10, 9-3. Antique & con-
temporary furniture, art/
pictures, animal figures, 
curtains, bedding, every-
thing goes. Jefferson St., Ex-
more. Signs in yard.
7348 virginia ln. 
yard sale. James-
ville/silver beaCh 
area - Household and 
lawn & patio items. Fur-
niture, dishes, complete 
set Fiesta, patio furniture, 
craft supplies, art, til-
ler, 2” chipper shredder,  
floats and other outdoor, 
more! Off Long Point Rd.                   
Sep. 10 7:00 AM-7:00 PM, 
Sep. 11 8:00 AM-6:00 PM, 
Sep. 17 7:00 AM-5:00 PM. 
Rain or Shine.
multi-family yard 
sale - Stone Road, Cape 
Charles. Sat., Sept. 10. 8 AM. 
Antiques, furniture, tools, 
housewares, kids items, more.

nandua                   
mini  storage

Rt. 650, Taylor Rd.,         
Tasley. 757-787-3059.         
$10 Off 1st month’s rent

2000 Ford F450 Super Duty
Power Stroke, Diesel 
7.3, V8, 5-spd. trans-
mission with Morgan 
truck body, low mileage, 
$16,000 OBO. Contact 
Ray at 410-430-1738.

Funky Kitty & Big Papa Pup say...Call John Miller
Tree & Stump Removal, Stone, Dry Clam Shells, Top 

Soil, Fill Dirt, Excavation, & Backhoe Work

Just Call Site Work 
Specialist 

John C. Miller at 757-665-4026

TONY’S TREE SERVICE
COMPLETE TREE REMOVAL

14319 Deer Path
hallwooD, Va 23359
(757) 990-1131

Residential • Commercial
FREE Estimates • Stump Grinding

Stump Removal • Lot Clearing • Excavation 
Licensed and Insured
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Got a truck or boat you want to 

sell? Put it in the Post for only 

$30 until sold. 757.789.7678.

Legal 
Advertising

trustee sale
32065 greta road, atlantic, va 23303

accomack County

In execution of a Deed of Trust in the original 
principal amount of  $100,000.00, dated no-
vember 21, 1997 recorded in the Clerk’s Of-
fice of the Circuit Court of the accomack  
County, virginia, in document no. 970005119, in 
book no. 0755, at page 00227 and modified in doc-
ument no. 200805555 and modified in document 
no. 201004600, default having occurred in the pay-
ment of the Note thereby secured and at the request 
of the holder of said Note, the undersigned Substitute 
Trustee will offer for sale at public auction at the en-
trance to the Circuit Court of accomack County, 
23316 Courthouse avenue, accomack, on septem-
ber 12, 2016 at 10:30 am the property described in 
said deed, located at the above address and briefly de-
scribed as:

parcel a, as shown on plat of survey recorded in 
deed book 513, page 54, with improvements thereon.

subject to any and all covenants, conditions, re-
strictions, easements, and all other matters of re-
cord taking priority over the deed of trust, if any, 
affecting the aforesaid property.

terms of sale: Cash: A deposit of $20,000.00 or 
10% of the sales price, whichever is lower, cash or certi-
fied check will be required at the time of sale, but no more 
than $10,000.00 of cash will be accepted, with settlement 
within fifteen (15) days from the date of sale.  Sale is sub-
ject to post sale confirmation that the borrower did not 
file for protection under the U.S. Bankruptcy Code prior 
to the sale, as well as to post-sale confirmation of the sta-
tus of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not 
limited to, determination of whether the borrower en-
tered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid 
off the loan prior to the sale. In any such event, the sale 
shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s sole remedy, 
in law or equity, shall be the return of his deposit with-
out interest. Additional terms may be announced at the 
time of sale. Pursuant to the Federal Fair Debt Collec-
tion Practices Act, we advise you that this firm is a debt 
collector attempting to collect the indebtedness referred 
to herein and any information we obtain will be used for 
that purpose.

SAMUEL I. WHITE, P.C., Substitute Trustee

This is a communication from a debt collector.
for information ContaCt:
SAMUEL I. WHITE, P.C. (29166)
5040 Corporate Woods Drive, Suite 120
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23462
757-457-1460 - Call between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
or visit our website at www.siwpc.net

Having a yard sale? Why not tell 
over 13,000 readers! SOLD!!! 

757.789.7678.



Legal Ads (Cont’d)

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

Case No. JJ015983-03-00
James City County Juvenile & Domestic Relations    
District Court, 5201 Monticello Ave., Suite #3, 
Williamsburg, Va. 23188

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, in re
SkyLAR MAE HOPT
The object of this suit is to:
ESTABLISH CUSTODy AND VISITATION OF Sky-
LAR MAE HOPT.

It is ORDERED that PAUL EDWIN HOPT appear at 
the above-named court and protect his interests on or 
before OCTOBER 5, 2016 at 10:30 a.m.
   August 11, 2016
   Sandy Vite, Dep. Clerk

TRUSTEE’S SALE OF 
2929 Butlers Bluff Drive
Cape Charles, VA 23310

In execution of a Deed of Trust in the original principal 
amount of $400,000.00, dated November 30, 2005, re-
corded among the land records of the Circuit Court for 
Northampton County on January 19, 2006, as Instru-
ment Number 060000175, the undersigned appointed 
Substitute Trustee will offer for sale at public auction, at 
the main entrance of the courthouse for the Circuit 
Court of Northampton County, 5229 The Hornes, 
Eastville, VA on September 26, 2016 at 1:00 PM, 
the property described in said deed of trust, located at 
the above address and briefly described as: LOT NUM-
BERED 33 ON THAT CERTAIN PLAT ENTITLED,  
“SUBDIVISION OF BUTLER’S BLUFF SECTION IV 
NEAR kIPTOPEAkE BEACH CAPEVILLE DISTRICT 
NORTHAMPTON COUNTy, VIRGINIA MADE FOR 
ROy W. DIXON & JOyCE M. DIXON,” DATED MARCH 
11, 1998, MADE By EASTERN SHORE SURVEyORS, 
WHICH PLAT IS DULy RECORDED IN THE CLERk’S 
OFFICE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF NORTHAMP-
TON COUNTy, VIRGINIA, IN PLAT BOOk 26, PAGE 
11. Tax ID: 112F-5-33.
TERMS OF SALE: ALL CASH. A bidder’s deposit of 
$13,000.00 or 10% of the sale price, whichever is lower, 
will be required in cash, certified or cashier’s check. No 
more than $9,000 cash will be accepted as a deposit. Set-
tlement within fifteen (15) days of sale, otherwise Trustee 
may forfeit deposit. Additional terms to be announced at 
sale. This is a communication from a debt collector. This 
notice is an attempt to collect on a debt and any informa-
tion obtained will be used for that purpose.
Loan Type: Conv/Conv (Trustee # 570827)
Substitute Trustee: ALG Trustee, LLC, C/O Atlantic 
Law Group, LLC  PO Box 2548, Leesburg, VA 20177, 
(703) 777-7101, website: http://www.atlanticlawgrp.com
FEI # 1074.04726 08/26/2016, 09/02/2016, 09/09/2016, 
09/16/2016

NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE SALE
3828 Main Street, Chincoteague Island, VA 23336

     By virtue of the power and authority contained in a 
Deed of Trust dated February 7, 2014, and recorded at In-
strument Number 201400470 in the Clerk’s Office for the 
Circuit Court for Accomack County, VA, securing a loan 
which was originally $298,500.00. The appointed SUB-
STITUTE TRUSTEE, Commonwealth Trustees, LLC will 
offer for sale at public auction at main entrance of the 
Accomack County Circuit Court, located at 23316 Court-
house Avenue on:
September 22, 2016 at 1:30 PM 
improved real property, with an abbreviated legal de-
scription of All that certain tract or parcel of land, with 
buildings and other improvements thereon, lying and 
being situate in the Islands Magisterial District of Ac-
comack County, Virginia, formerly known as 517 South 
Main Street and now known as 3828 Main Street, con-
taining 0.22 acres, as shown on a certain Plat of Survey 
entitled “Parcel of land to be conveyed from Pauline E. 
Conant to Richard M. Vincz and Jane C. Vincz located 
at 517 S. Main Street Chincoteague, The Island District, 
Accomack County, Virginia” made by George E. Walters, 
dated March 10, 1986, a copy of said plat being attached 
to a certain deed dated March 10, 1986 between Pauline 
E. Conant and Richard M. Vincz, et ux, recorded in the 
Accomack County Circuit Court Clerk’s Office in Deed 
Book 502 at Page 567 and in Plat Book 28 at Page 102, 
to which survey reference is hereby made for a more par-
ticular description of the herein described property. Said 
property is bounded on the northeast by the lands now 
or formerly of Elizabeth L. Savage; on the Southeast by 
the lands now or formerly of Island Property Enterpris-
es, Inc.; on the Southwest by the lands now or formerly 
of Richard W. Pabst and Pamela J. Bradley; and, on the 
northwest by Main Street., and as more fully described in 
the aforesaid Deed of Trust.
TERMS OF SALE: The property will be sold “AS IS,” 
WITHOUT REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTy OF 
ANy kIND AND SUBJECT TO conditions, restrictions, 
reservations, easements, rights of way, and all other mat-
ters of record taking priority over the Deed of Trust to be 
announced at the time of sale. A deposit of $20,000.00, 
or 10% of the sale price, whichever is lower, in cash or 
cashier’s check payable to the SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE 
will be required at the time of sale. The balance of the 
purchase price, with interest at the rate contained in 
the Deed of Trust Note from the date of sale to the date 
said funds are received in the office of the SUBSTITUTE 
TRUSTEE, will be due within fifteen (15) days of sale. 
In the event of default by the successful bidder, the en-
tire deposit shall be forfeited and applied to the costs and 
expenses of sale and Substitute Trustee’s fee. All other 
public charges or assessments, including water/sewer 
charges, whether incurred prior to or after the sale, and 
all other costs incident to settlement to be paid by the 
purchaser. In the event taxes, any other public charges 
have been advanced, a credit will be due to the seller, to 
be adjusted from the date of sale at the time of settle-
ment. Purchaser agrees to pay the seller’s attorneys at 
settlement, a fee of $445.00 for review of the settlement 
documents.
Additional terms will be announced at the time of sale 
and the successful bidder will be required to execute and 
deliver to the Substitute Trustees a memorandum or con-
tract of the sale at the conclusion of bidding.

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Rosenberg & Associates, LLC
(Attorney for the Secured Party)
4340 East West Highway, 
Suite 600
Bethesda, MD 20814
301-907-8000
www.rosenberg-assoc.com
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TRUSTEE’S SALE OF 
10 Hill Street

Onancock, VA 23417
In execution of a Deed of Trust in the original principal 
amount of $124,300.00, dated October 4, 2007, record-
ed among the land records of the Circuit Court for Ac-
comack County on October 11, 2007, as Instrument Num-
ber 200705580, the undersigned appointed Substitute 
Trustee will offer for sale at public auction, at the main 
entrance of the courthouse for the Circuit Court of 
Accomack County, 23316 Courthouse Ave, Accomac, 
VA on September 26, 2016 at 11:30 AM, the property 
described in said deed of trust, located at the above ad-
dress and briefly described as: ALL THAT certain tract 
or parcel of land situate in the Town of Onancock, Lee 
Magisterial District, Accomack County, Virginia, having a 
frontage of Sixty-Five Feet Three Inches (65 feet 3 inches) 
on Hill Street and running back between parallel lines 
to a depth of Two Hundred Fifteen Feet (215 Feet) and 
bounded on the Northeast by the land now or formerly 
owned by Margaret S. Turner; on the Northeast, by the 
land now or formerly owned by Spencer F. Rogers, Sr.; 
on the Southwest, by the land now or formerly owned by 
William k. Beauchamp and on the Southeast, Hill Street. 
Tax ID: 085A2A000017100.
TERMS OF SALE: ALL CASH. A bidder’s deposit of 
$10,000.00 or 10% of the sale price, whichever is lower, 
will be required in cash, certified or cashier’s check. No 
more than $9,000 cash will be accepted as a deposit. Set-
tlement within fifteen (15) days of sale, otherwise Trustee 
may forfeit deposit. Additional terms to be announced at 
sale. This is a communication from a debt collector. This 
notice is an attempt to collect on a debt and any informa-
tion obtained will be used for that purpose.
Loan Type: Conv/FNMA (Trustee # 571883)
Substitute Trustee: ALG Trustee, LLC, C/O Atlantic 
Law Group, LLC  PO Box 2548, Leesburg, VA 20177, 
(703) 777-7101, website: http://www.atlanticlawgrp.com
FEI # 1074.04706 09/02/2016, 09/09/2016

Public Notice
The Northampton County Wetlands Board will meet 
Wednesday, September 21, 2016 at 10:00 a.m. in the 
Board Chambers located at 16404 Courthouse Road in 
Eastville, Va., for the purpose of considering the follow-
ing wetlands/coastal primary sand dunes matter under 
public hearing and to conduct regular business.

     VMRC 2013-1843: kimberly Jarvis and Savage Neck 
      VA LLC have resubmitted an application to construct   
     a series of offshore stone revetments and associated   
     tambolos. The tambolos will be constructed and then 
      the rock breakwaters will be constructed. A preexisting 
     access located on parcel 6B will be used to enter the 
     project area. The properties are described as Tax Map 
     66, double circle A, parcels 6B & 6C and Tax Map 66, 
     double circle 10, parcel 1 located on the Chesapeake 
     Bay in the Savage Neck area.

The Board will assemble at 9:15 a.m. in the County De-
velopment Department located at 16404 Courthouse 
Road in Eastville, Va., and proceed to the property de-
scribed above in order to conduct a field inspection.

Anyone interested in the above matter should attend the 
scheduled public hearing.  The application may be viewed 
in the Development Department located at 16404 Court-
house Road in Eastville, Va. Written comments can be 
submitted to the Development Department, P.O. Box 538, 
Eastville, VA 23347.

Handicapped Assistance Available:  Please call (757) 678-0440 
extension 516 at least 48 hours in advance.

Marshall Cox, Chairman
Wetlands Board

Place a legal ad in the 
Eastern Shore Post.

CALL ANGIE AT 789-POST 
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SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE SALE
15380 Pungoteague Rd., Pungoteague VA 23422

(County of Accomack)

In execution of a Deed of Trust in the original principal 
amount of $35,000.00, dated May 23, 2008 and recorded 
in the Clerk’s Office of the Circuit Court of Accomack 
County, Virginia in Instrument No. 200802828; default 
having occurred in the payment of the Note thereby se-
cured and at the request of the holder (RKL Mortgage 
Corporation-VA f/k/a SLM Mortgage Corporation – VA), 
of said Note, the undersigned Substitute Trustee will 
offer for sale at public auction at the entrance of the 
Circuit Court for the County of Accomack, 23316 
Courthouse Avenue, Accomack, Virginia 23301-
0126, on September 23, 2016 at 9:00 o’clock a.m., the 
property briefly described in said deed, located at the 
above address and briefly described as:

Tax Map No.:  100A0A000002700
TERMS OF SALE: CASH.  A deposit of 10% of the sales 
price, cash or certified check, will be required at the time 
of sale with settlement within fifteen (15) days from the 
date of sale. (TIMe IS Of The eSSeNCe.)  Additional 
terms may be announced at the time of sale.  PURSU-
ANT TO THE FEDERAL FAIR DEBT COLLEC-
TION PRACTICES ACT, I ADVISE YOU THAT THIS 
FIRM IS A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO 
COLLECT THE INDEBTEDNESS REFERRED TO 
HEREIN AND ANY INFORMATION WE WILL OB-
TAIN WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

L. RIChARD PADGeTT, JR., P.C., SUBSTITUTe TRUSTee

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
L. Richard Padgett, Jr., P.C.
521 Boulevard
P.O. Box 1098
Salem, Virginia  24153
(540) 389-0102 phone
(540) 389-0198 fax
Call between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

All that certain tract, lot or parcel of land, situ-
ated in Pungoteague, Pungoteague Magisterial 
District, Accomack County, Virginia, CONTAIN-
ING 1.49 ACRES according to a plat of James B. 
Latimer, II, entitled “Survey of Property of Roy 
W. Drummond, et ux,” dated the 22nd day of Oc-
tober, 1993, and recorded herewith, reference to 
said plat being hereby made bounded as follows: 
Bounded on the North, by the County Road lead-
ing from Pungoteague to Keller and the Pungote-
ague United Methodist Church Property; on the 
East, by the land now or formerly of Stanley D. 
Guy and Mildred Guy; on the South, by the lands 
now or formerly of Stanley Twyford, said line 
to be a continuation of the East-West line of the 
Guy property as extended in a westerly direction 
to the land of Pungoteague United Methodist 
Church Property; and, on the West, by Pungote-
ague United Methodist Church Property.

This conveyance is made expressly SUBJECT TO 
the easements, conditions, restrictions and reser-
vations contained in duly recorded deeds, plats 
and other instruments constituting constructive 
notice in the chain of title to the property hereby 
conveyed, which have not expired by limitation 
of time contained therein or otherwise become 
ineffectual.

Auctions

8 Auctions by Allen & Marshall Auctioneers
9th Annual Decoy and Wildfowl Arts Auction

Selling from Several Estates/consignors incl. the Estate of Henry Fleckenstein Jr. with select additions from the collection of Robert 
Flinchbaugh of Warminster, PA, the collection of John Sullivan Jr. of Fallston, MD, the Ferraro Estate of Long Neck, DE and others!!

Friday Sept. 16th @ 5:03 PM  8000 Esham Road, Parsonsburg, MD
ALL ITEMS SOLD ABSOLUTE WITH NO MINIMUM AND NO RESERVE!!

275+ Decoys, Original Artwork, Oyster Tins, Carved Fish Decoys, Primitives, Fine assortment of 
New Jersey and Delaware River Birds and more!! Online Bidding available on Proxibid. Preview: 

Friday 9/16 from 12PM – 5 PM. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Unreserved ONLINE ONLY Auction – Parsonsburg, MD!   
This auction is for a very prominent single Estate from Onancock, VA!
8000 Esham Road, Parsonsburg, MD  Bidding Ends Wed. Sept 28 @ 5PM

Period Furniture, Fine Sterling Silver, Stoneware, Firearms, Artwork, Persian Rugs, Antique 
Dolls, Michael Ricker Sculpture and more!! Auction conducted online at AMauctions.com. 

Preview: 9/22 and 9/26 5 7pm
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

OnLine Only Single Estate Auction – With Bidding ending Oct. 5th, 2016 @ 5PM. Allen & Marshall is honored to offer the estate of the late Robert 
C. Powell of Salisbury, MD. Items located at 25765 Pemberton Dr., Salisbury, MD. Auction conducted online at www.AMauctions.com. Tractors, Utility 
Trailer, JD MX7 Rotary Cutter, Farm Implements, Tools, Hardware, Furniture, Collectibles & more! Preview: 9/28 from 57 PM and 10/1 from 911AM  
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Friday October 14th, 2016 at 4 PM  31648 Curtis Chapel Road, Westover MD (Old Olsen’s Antiques Building). LARGE PUBLIC MULTI ESTATE 
AUCTION. Nice selection of Estate Glassware & China, Collectibles, Primitives, Antique & Modern Furniture and more! Preview: Day of 12 – 4 PM.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Saturday Oct. 22, 2016 at 9:03 AM – Real Estate at 12 PM  6 Robinson Street, Georgetown, DE 19947  Exquisite OnSite Single Estate  Home & 
Contents Auction. Sussex Co. Blanket Chest in Orig. Paint, Corner Cabinet, Primitives, Period Furniture, Primitive tools, Decoys and more! 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Additional Upcoming Auctions: (3) Auctions at 8000 Esham Road in Parsonsburg, MD including Important 3 Day Firearm Auction Event held Nov. 
17th 19th, 2016.  Dec. 9th, 2016 Enormous Cataloged Decoy/Wildfowl Arts Auction – 550 + Lots. February 2nd/3rd, 2017 – 11th Annual Firearm Auction. 
ONSITE AUCTION: Saturday October 22, 2016 at 9:03 AM  6 Robinson Street, Georgetown, DE 19947   Exquisite OnSite Single Estate  Home & 
Contents Auction. Blanket Chest in Orig Paint, Corner Cabinet, Primitives, Period Furniture, Primitive tools, Decoys and more! 

View Website for Additional Information, Terms & Pictures!

Personal Property Auctioneer  Dave Allen
4108350384 or 3025451903

Real Estate Auctioneer  Doug Marshall
4108350384 or doug@AMauctions.com

www.AMauctions.com

Eastern Shore Mini Storage, Inc. - Auction
Saturday, September 17, 2016

21012 Fairgrounds Rd., Onancock, VA 
location at 10:00 A.M.

#O297 in the name of Jonathan Bagwell
#O296 in the name of Nicole Buccalo

#O0130 in the name of Angel Mascarinas
#O237 in the name of Tammi Tapman

Cash and Carry Only



Computer
Repairing
Upgrading
Consulting
Programing

Cabling
Cat5e

Telephone

P.O. Box 467
Painter, VA 23420

25555 East Main St., Onley, VA

757-787-9597
MARVIN GIDDENS

Real Estate

longandfoster.com 

 

 

 

  

 

2 offices to serve you! 

 

CHINCOTEAGUE  
& CAPTAINS COVE 

Chincoteague 
6426 Maddox Blvd. 
757/336-5100 

Captains Cove 
37054 Stateline Rd. 
757/824-5195 

 

REDUCED ~ $239,500 
Great spaces & well main-
tained!!  3BR/2BA, MBR, 

scr. porch,  furnished, attic, 
outside shower & more!! 
Located in Oyster Bay II 

******* 

 
Bay Front 3BR/2BA 

REDUCED!! $415,000 
Enjoy easy living, 

maintenance free!  Pool 
& marina.  Walk to town 

BUILDING LOTS 
CHINCOTEAGUE 

Main St., pond front, 1/2 acre, 
2BR septic $56,500 

Willow St.,  2+ acres, water-
front, call for info. $65,000 

CAPTAINS COVE 
3BR Lot w/septic app. $8,500 
Corbin Hall Lots—Call for info 
Mill Pond Lots—call for info! 

 

hi
ri
ng

Whole Boneless Pork Loin                                       $1.99/lb.
Golden Ripe Bananas                        44¢/lb.
59-ft. oz. Btl. All Varieties
Best Yet Premium Orange Juice                                            $2.29
5-lb. Bag Green Giant
Idaho Potatoes                                         $2.49
12-oz. Pkg. Fresh Express
Garden Salad                                                                 2/$3
Premium Size & Quality (5-lb. Bag)
Nature’s Finest White Potatoes                                                      $2.49
Grade A Chicken Wings or 
Boneless & Skinless Thighs       $1.99/lb.
1-lb. Pkg. Best Yet Sliced Bacon       $3.49
USDA Choice Value Pack
~Boneless Top Round Steaks        $3.69/lb.
~Boneless NY Strip or Rib Eye Steaks        $9.99/lb.
Shurfi ne Deli Gourmet 
1893 Oven-Roasted Turkey Breast                                                 $4.99/lb.
Best Yet 1893 American Cheese           $2.99/lb.

Full Service Grocery Store
824-3061

Rt. 13 n., Mappsville
Prices effective monday, September 12, 

thru Sunday, September 18, 2016

Licensed and Fully Insured

Painting & Contracting

757- 442- 4080
VA Class “A” Contractor

Entrance                    Vinyl Patio Doors               Quality Vinyl
Doors                                                      Replacement Windows

LOUDOUN DOOR & WINDOW, INC.
Composite Windows/Doors

789-3333                         LDandW.com

ShenValley Floors LLC
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• Location: Rayfield’s Pharmacy, Nassawadox VA. 

• FREE Hearing Exam appointments 7 days a week. 

• If you like make your appointment in person….  

                    Stop by Mondays  9:00 to 4:00 

• Sales, Service, Office & In-home visits available 

          CALL:  (757) 787-2311 or (757) 710-4229 

Nock Painting
 We cover the Shore!
Ken Nock
Paint  Contractor

P.  O.  Box 114
Melfa,  VA 23410

757-787-1853
757-710-7942
nock4x@verizon.net

• Power Washing Specials

• State Licensed Contractor

• Fully Insured

• Deck Cleaning & Coating



Think Green...Recycle or 
Reuse this newspaper

MOORE’S
Truck & Equipment Sales, Inc.

Now Available for Rent 
Back Hoe, Compact Track Loader,

         Attachments, Excavator, Boom Lifts & Scissor Lifts
         Air Compressors, Jack Hammers and Light Towers

Michael Maurice
P. O. Box 262
15442 Merry Cat Lane
Belle Haven, VA 23306

Phone: (757) 442-2734
Fax:     (757) 442-2383

LET US CLEAN 
YOUR YARD!!

Tree Trimming, Debris Removal, Grass 
Cutting & Garage Cleaning

We’ll do it for you--Fast and Affordable
757-710-4535   757-607-6975

K. C. Kellam
Tree Work

P. O. Box 28
Wachapreague, VA 23480
Phone: (757)787-4380
Cell: (757)999-4380

“You have tried the rest, now try the best”

GO WITH THE BEST!

LARRY LINTON
PAINTING CONTRACTOR

SPECIALIZING IN 
CHURCH PAINTING

40+ Years Experience
Interior/Exterior/Free Estimates

Licensed/Insured
410-957-0891                       443-783-7081

Got $30 to expand 
your business?? 
Put your ad in 

The Eastern Shore Post. 
Call Troy or Beth at

757-789-7678.
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PARKER’S TIRE AND SERVICE
22147 S Bayside Road
Cheriton, VA 23316
757-331-4701

Michael Parker
parkertiresandservice@gmail.com

Post Cards Post Cards Post Cards (Cont’d)(Cont’d)(Cont’d)
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Rural Living Comes With Price
Dear Editor:

I've been watching the saga of the chicken houses 
in Accomack County unfold with some interest. I ad-
mit, I'm a transplant here from the western part of 
the state, not born and raised here. We love the rural 
nature of the area, remembering our drive through 
here years ago en route to a meeting in Delaware. We 
said then, we wouldn't be opposed to living here. We 
have lived here for two years now, and we like it.

In response to, "What about rights of rural resi-
dents?" I have this to say: Yes, you have the right to 
enjoy your property in rural locations. Yes, you have 
every right to make the choice to live rurally. Howev-
er, your rights stop where someone else's rights begin. 

Choosing to live rurally, enjoying the peace and qui-
et, no traffic, neighbors close, but not too close, comes 
with a price. That price? Farming. Just as you wouldn't 
want someone telling you what you can and can't do 
with your property, you have no right to live rurally, in a 
farming area, and tell farmers what they can and can't 
do with their property. They are making a living, mak-
ing sure you have food in the grocery stores available for 
purchase or feed for the meats and dairy products you 
purchase. That comes with a price. Farm animals smell. 
Crop work is dirty, creating dust. The list goes on. But, 
you made that choice when you chose to live rurally. 

I understand you don't want chicken houses out your 
front (or back) door, but you have a very basic right that 
you are free to exercise at any time, and it's one the farm-
er can't make because of the nature of his business. You 
can move to another location that is more to your liking, 
without the minor inconvenience of living in a farming 

area. You may exercise that right at any time. That is 
the right of all rural residents. The farmer, however, has 
more difficulty because he can't just pick up his farming 
operation and move it down the road, across the county, 
wherever. If you choose to live rurally, then you choose 
the life that goes with that choice. If you don't want that 
life, then relocate where you don't have to put up with 
the farming. But don't step on someone else's rights to 
enjoy the use and benefits of their property just because 
you don't like how they choose to exercise those rights.

J. Maureen Saufley

Northampton Football’s Best 
Play is Sportsmanship

Dear Editor:

At a recent away game to Mathews, Virginia, where I 
was proud to transport the Northampton High School’s 
Varsity Football team, I witnessed a display of empathy 
and maturity far exceeding the players’ years. 

From kick-off, the score was close. In the final quarter, 
Northampton’s quarterback – player #2 – with an assist 
by defense, carried the ball an impressive 30 yards, for a 
decisive position and 46/35 final victory. 

By itself, the rivalry was remarkably well fought. 
What occurred during the game was the stuff of “leg-
ends in their own time!” 

Readying the bus for departure, four Mathews fam-
ilies stopped to congratulate and express gratitude for 
the sportsmanship exhibited by the Northampton team.

Throughout the game, as plays unfolded, Northamp-
ton players would extend a hand to the opponent to as-

sist him to his feet; or after a block, a fist bump, in a 
show of camaraderie. 

What are the football coaches teaching the youth of 
Northampton County Schools, beyond the importance of 
winning? The answer: What it takes to be a man.

In a world where, at times, life’s horizons seem ob-
scured, it is heartening to witness – to be a small part 
of– the renaissance of the human spirit. Kudos to the 
men and women, the families, the individuals, and 
those who turn out in support; contributors all to the 
greater good of Northampton County Schools’ most 
valuable asset.

Charles McWilliams

In 1996 there 
were 150 grad-
uates in the 
N o r t h a m p t o n 
High School grad-
uating class (I in-
clude myself in 
that number.) We 
weren’t yet dis-
appointed in the 
ways of the world; 
we were fresh and 
ready to see where 
life would take us.

In two weeks, 
I’ll get to see those 
people again; some 
I haven’t seen in 
two decades. Who 

are they now? Do they remember how it felt when we 
went to the state championship against Powell Val-
ley in both football and baseball? Has time jaded us 
so that we won’t remember how it felt to be named a 
Blue Ribbon school, or that we had the best cafeteria 
food on the Shore? Will they still feel excited when the 
DJ puts on Vanilla Ice or Bell Biv Devoe?

I grow more and more eager as the days draw near. 
Our Sept. 24 reunion will bring back over 50 class-
mates. We shared so much: first kisses, riding on the 
back roads, barn parties. The very best part is that we 
all got along well. I can’t recall the first time I noticed 
it, but I remember one Friday night looking across the 
grain shed. The jam band played and the stars were 
almost touching our skin. The night turned into day 
and time slowed. We found a utopia: white, black, up-
the-road, down-the-road, jocks and nerds, lovers and 
friends. That may be the very best memory I have 
from two decades ago.

I’ve never seen a class that interacted so much out-
side of school. All the different friend groups found 
a beach or a barn to party at all those years ago. We 
cried together when we lost classmates. There are 
three that won’t be there on Sept. 24, and we always 
remember Paul Fisher, Ben Mason and Clifton King.

I’m sure every class thinks they’re the best. But, 
we actually have a blue ribbon to prove it! We went 
“to states” against Powell Valley in both football and 
baseball, went to the final four in basketball, and 
had a 44-game winning streak in soccer during those 
four years, and won awards for our newspaper, The 
Stinger.

Our parents once told us stories of how some of 

their friends went off to war, while others stayed 
home and began families. Many of my classmates 
went off to war, and I fear that some of them never 
fully returned.

We’re at that point where we can say, “Do you re-
member when...?” about our own history, our own 
wars, our own loves and our own hates. The late-30s 
crowd has seen the fall of the Berlin wall, September 
11, six different presidents (including the first Afri-
can American president in our nation’s history), Nin-
tendo, homeland security, the internet, the human 
genome project, Hurricane Katrina, and the housing 
market crash.

We’ve been called Generation-X by baby boom-
ers who thought we were only good for playing video 
games and listening to grunge. But, before long, X-ers 
were on their way to war and running huge compa-
nies. It becomes a little less funny to make fun of the 
kid down the block, when the kid down the block is 
now your banker! 

And here we are in 2016: veterans, parents, mar-
ried, divorced, business owners, international travel-
ers, Fortune 500-company workers, teachers, writers, 
cops, firefighters, singers, and friends...still rooting for 
each other after all these years, just with a little more 
gray in our hair.

By Angie H. Crutchley
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